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W K U College of Education

The Reorganization

By

J. T. SANDEFUR

C lockwi •• from center top: Dr. J . T.
Sandefur. Dr. Norman Ebrelman,
Mr. J.,,&' Neel, Dr. Curti. EDl:lebricht

.Dd Dr. K • •• etb E.t••.

The College of Education Building s till looks the
same, but the organizatioll<ll structure of the Co l~eg.e
has changed. Although no function s have been ehmlnated, several have been merged to form new departments with diffe rent names.
Alumni visiting the campus in search of the former
Departments of Elementary Education, Second a~y .Education , Counselor Education, Educational Admmlstra-

tion or Reading and Special Education will find them
listed in a different place. These academic a reas will be
fo und under eith er two new departments entitled the
Department of Teacher Education and the Department
of Educational Leadership, or the Division of Educational Services.
The reorganization was authorized by Western's
Board of Regents July 30. The planning for r eorganiza-
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tion, however, was begun in August of 1976 at the
initial meeting of the College of Education fac ulty. At
t hat meeting, as dean of t he College of Education, it was
suggested that the carefu l examination of the organizat ional structure be made a priority of the college for the
197G-77 academic year.
Wit h that objective in mind, an Organizational Study
Committtee was appointed nnd given the followi ng criteria for evaluating the existing structure :
Whereas t he College of Education is pr imarily responsible for programs that prov ide preparation
and in-service education fo r professionals in a
variety of areas in which both the job market and
t he requi rements of the professional program s ar e
rapidly changing, it is imperative that any exi sti ng
or newly proposed admin istrative organizational
structures provide or fac ilitate t he foll owing :
1. Interdepartm ental coopcrntion in the development and operation of professional programs
2. Program accountability to the clients served by
the program as well as to the college administr ation
3. A dynamic comm UniCl.ltion syst em where there
is shared decision making and an open infor mation flow from the top down as well as from the
grass r oots up. This system should incl ude consideration of an administrative span of control
t hat enables each faculty member to have open
access to the administration
4. Support for individual init iat ive and r esponsibilit y that encourages individual creativity, professio nal growth, and leadership development
5. A collegial working environm ent for each faculty
member where day-to-day cooperative planning
and dialogue a bout common professional concerns takes place
6. A t rue college learning community \vhere ther e
is an emphasis on creative endeavors and active
dialogue over new developments and pertinent
issues
Th e Organizational Study Committee submitted its
fi nal report on Jan. 4, 1977. T hat report pr oposed an
organization that would (1) reduce the administrative
positions in the College, (2) reduce t he number of individuals reporting directly to the dean, (3) rename
administrative units with titles that more nearly ref lected the functions of those units and (4 ) rearrange
the boundar ies of academic areas in s uch a way as to
help in the development of academic programs, bet ter
ways to provide instruction and improve systems of
accountability .

The proposed plan was placed before the College of
Ed ucation's 32-member Advi sor y Council for considerat ion and was unanimously endorsed on F eb. I , 1977.
The organizational str ucture adopted by the Board
of Regents reduce the number of academic departments
fram 10 to five, and created a new unit called t he
Division for Educational Services. T he new organization
can best be understood by examining t he accompanying
or ganizational chart.
The signif icant changes that should be noted from
the organizational chart are the creation of two new
departments and a Division for Educational Services.
The Department of Teacher Education, fo r example,
has been des igned t o pr epare classroom teachers from
kindergarten t hrough grade 12 at both t he baccalaureate
and post-gr aduate levels. The former fac ulties of elementary education, secondary education and reading and
special education have been consolidated to fonn this
new department.
Using the same organizational philosophy, t he Department of Educat ional Leadership was des igned f or the
preparation of educational leaders who will hold positions as school principals, supervisors, counselors, personnel directors and school super intendents. All instr uction in this depart ment will, of course, be at the postgraduate level. The former faculties of counselor ed ucation and educational admini stration were consolidated
to form this Departmen t.
Recognizing that there are fu nctions of an effective
college that cut across departmental lines of responsibility, a Division for Educational Ser vices was established to provide int erdepartmental services. This division will administer the Center fo r Career and Vocational Teacher Education, the Center for Child Study
and Learning, several project s supported by out side
funds, t he Jones-Jaggers Laboratory School, the Office
of Educational Resea rch, and other new or developing
inter departmental activities.
While it is t r ue that it may take time f or one to
become accustomed to the new structure, there is reason
to beli eve that through consolidation and reduction of
administ r ative units, the college will be able to respond
more quick ly and effect ively to the new and changing
demands of education. It is the hope of the admini stration and faculty of the College of Education that t he
new structure will enable us to provide even mor e
effective educators and services to our l~gion and state.

DR. SANDEF'UR is dean of the College of E ducation
at Westem Kentucky University.

Mr. Jack Neel
The Board of Regents at Western
Kent ucky University has named
an Owensboro native, J ack Neel,
who had been serving Western as
an associate professor of educational administration, to replace
Dr. Estes as dir ector of field
services.
Neel will be responsible fo r t he
administration of field services in

the College of Education's Divis ion
of Educational Services.
Neel r eceived the bachelor 's and
master's degrees from Clemson
University. He and h is wife,
Maxine, have four children, Karen
Neel, 251 Tanglewood Apts., Nashville, Tenn., and Jacquelyn,
Gregory and Angeline, at home.

Dr. Kenneth Estes
Dr. Kenneth E stes, a nat ive of
Hancock County, Ky ., and former
supcrintendent of t he Owensboro
City Schools, will h ead the new
Department of Educational L€adership.
Estes, who had been serving as
director of Field Services in the
College of Education, will now be
responsible for the depart ment
which will educate its students fo r
positions as school pr incipals,
supervisors, guidance counselors,
personnel directors and school
s uper intendents.
The newly-formed Department
of Educational Leadersh ip will
consolidate t he faculties of former

Departments of the Counselor
Education and Educational Administration and Foundations.
Dr. Estes received the bachelor's
degree from Western and t he 'M.A.
and Ed.D. degrees from George
Peabody College in Na shville, Tenn.
Before joining the Western faculty
in 1968 , he had taught in Daviess
and Hnncock Counties, at Lewisport H igh School and in t he
Owensboro City System where he
became superintendent in ] 954. He
n.nd his wife, the forme r Dorothy
Smith, have t wo daught ers, P at ricia Ann Pod lipec, who lives in
Chippewa Falls, Wis., and Sara J ill
Dantic, who lives in Falls Church,
Va.

Dr. Curtis Englebright
Dr. Cu r ti s Englebright, a fo rmer adminis trator of Wayne
Coun ty (Ill.) schools will head the
new Depart ment of Teacher E ducation .
Englebright wa s reassigned
f rom his forme r post as head of
the Depar tment of Readi ng and
Special Edu cntion as a result of
a reorganizat ion of the College of
Education. He has been a member
of the Western facu lty since 1967.
As head of the Department of
Teacher Education , Dr. Englebright will be respons ible fo r ad-

Dr. Norman Ehresman
Dr. Norman D. E hresman will
head the new Division fo r Educational Services of t he College of
Education.
E hresman, a native of St . Joseph
County, Ind., has been serving at
Western as director of the Center
fo r Car eer and Vocational Teacher
Education since he joincd the
f~lcu l ty in 1969.
The Division for Educational
Services will fu nction as an administrative unit responsible for
the Center for Career nnd Vocati ona Teacher Educat ion, the Head
Start T raining and Technical Ass istance Project, t h e Office of

Educational Research, Jones-J aggers Laboratory School, a P rofessional Development Center Network and Field Servi ces, a Center
for Child Study and Learning and
the Adult and Community Ed ucation programs.
Ehresman attended pub I i c
schools in Lakeville, Ind., and rece ived a B.S. degree in agricu lt ure
and an M.S. degree in education
from Purdue University in West
Lafayette. He received an Ed.D.
degree from the University of
Illinoi s. He and his wife, t he former Velma Sue Coon, have t wo
daughters, Cindy Lou and Linda
Lou .
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m ini stration of the f aculties in
elementary education, secondary
education, reading and special
education, the offices of teach er
education admissions, s t u d e n t
teaching and certif ication, and the
competency-based t eacher educat ion program s.
Englebrigh t earned the bachelor's and master's degrees in
education f rom Southern Illinois
University. He received t he doctorate from t here in 1965. He and
his wife, Alice Clar k E nglebr ight,
have three daughters, Jane, J ill
and Donna.

A Southern Ba ptist ;n the White House

Religion of a President
Next month (October) Westminster Press of Philadelphia will publish A Southern Baptist in the Whit e
House, a study of President Jimmy Carter's r eligious
fnith. The book was written by Dr. James T. Baker,
professor of history and adv i-s-er to t he Honors Program
at Western.
The following int erview with h im had to be conducted
by t rans-Pncific air mail beca use he will continue unt il
December as Ful bright Professor of Western History
at Seou l National University in Seoul, Korea.
Q: Dr. Eaker, what gave you the idea of writing a
book on the religion of Jimmy Carter?
A: Several things. Firs t there was all the interest in
his faith during the primaries nnd general election.
Th en there was the fact that I had already written
about t he Southern Baptists. 1 am one, by the way .
I had read studies of Richard Nixon's religious principles and how they ~lf fected his presidency, and I
t hought it would be interesti ng to do a similar study
of Carter's. F inally, there were quite a number of
people, theologians, j ournali sts, who read articles 1 had
written earlier and encourabred me to go deeper w ith a
book.
Q: IVestminster accepted the book in February this
yea'/'. Yo u must have WOl'ked fast.
A: I worked <lll fall , beginning about September. I
had written all but one chapter, the last, on what t o
expect fro m a Carter presidency, before the inaugurat ion. Trouble was, I didn't know until r was almost
fini shed whether or not r could sell it. All the publishers
I contacted a bout it said sure, they would be interestedif he won. So until Nov. , 1 was r eally working in the
dark, or as Carter might say, by faith.
Q; I'm sure our reade1's, Baptists and others as 'Well,
would like to k1IOW, is Jimmy Carter a typical S outhern
Baptist ?
A: Yes and no. How's that for a good diplomati c
answer? Let me explain. Yes, he is a mainline Southern
Baptist, f ully immersed, Bible-carrying, orothodox. He
knows the t heology and histor y of h is church. He tries
to li ve his f aith. He is the kind of man every minister
would love to have for a member. But no, hoe holds
cer tain views, social views, world views, that are not
typically Southern Baptist. I attribute the difference
to his t r avel , his experiences in business and politics,
and a remarkably active, probi ng mind that will not
accept some iden just because it is traditional.
Q: What would you sa.y }jets Southern Baptist theology off f1'Om that of othe1' Ch1istian Protestant faith s?
A: The "typical" Southern Baptist-if there is such
a person wou ld probnbly say that it's our emphasis
upon personal experience of the Di vine, and that is
qu ite im portant to Bapt ists. It's t~e ~art. of Ji mmy
Ca rter's fa it h the press f ound most mt1'lgumg. But, of
course t his is not a uniquely Southern Baptist doctr ine.
Many ~ther f aith s, most in fact, place heayy emphnsis
on the personal experience of grace. Ther e I S, of course,
the famed Baptist congregational democracy, which is
more n-early unique. Jdeally, in Baptist churches the
people make the decisions and the minister is the

people's servant. He ca rri es out their wishes. Carter
mentioned thi s in his Playboy interview. This in fact
could affect the way he sees the Presidency- as a
ministry-as an office designed to serve the people.
r hope so. But personally I think the most signi ficant
aspect of Southern Baptist theology, not exactly unique,
but very t ypical, the th ing outsiders first not ice, t he
t hing that has made the Southern Baptist Convention
so large, is the evangelistic outreach. Bapt is ts believe
in going out and telling people what they believe. This
is what Cartel' is doing with the human r ights issue.
Q : Speaking of human 1'ights, which has been perhaps the majo?' news story of the first Carter year,
does the President's 1'eligious heritage contribute to
thi.'5 emphasis?
A: Yes it does. Now this may surpri se some people
because Southern Bapt ists are not known as crusaders
for human justice, fo r the r ights of t he oppressed, the
underdog. But study their origins-in England, in Virginia- nnd you will f ind they were not always a comfor table majority the way they are today. Once t hey
were a small, hated sect, often deprived of human rights,
like Jews in Russia, blacks in Rhodesia, and Baptists in
eastern Europe are today. Maybe Carter just knows his
hi story. He also knows, because he lived in the South
during the 50s and 60s, the theological social principles
of the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., himself a
Baptist minister by the way. The Black Baptists have
in fact a clearer sense of the Bapt ist t rad ition than
most Wh ite Baptists because of their more r eccnt exper ience of being deprived of human r ights.
Q: So you believe then that Carter's religious faith ,
parUcula1'ly his theolo{JY, affects his politics?
A: Yes. He is of cou rse a pragmatic politician. He
would never have been elected governor of Georgia and
president of the United States had he not been. His
record shows that he knows the game. But he is not
afraid to speak his mind, to make an unpopular move,
when he believes he is r ight, despite the consequences.
That's h is faith acting.
Q: There was all that talk dU1'ing the campaign of
his rebirth. What does rebi,·t/t mean?
A: F or Ji mmy Ca rter it meant a renewal of h is early
faith. He was baptized as a child. He f ound, after m ilitary service, several years in business, and nn unsuccessful race f or governor of Georgia in 1966, th at this
early experience was no longer satisfying. He talked
wi th h is sister, who is u minister, spent some time alone ,
and went on a mission for his church. Throu gh all this
he says he was reborn .
Q: It's not the strange thing some writers made out?
A: Not for Carter. He came away with no "gifts of
t he spirit." That might indeed have caused him some
political troubles. No, he says h is rebirt h simply gave
hi s life more mean ing, made h im more sensitive to
other people, more open and honest. Not bad in a
President. I would have to say for Carter it was a
healthy experience.
Q: What predictions are you willing to make for a
Cal·te,/, administration?
4
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A: I'll tantalize you so you will buy and read my
book. I pred ict he will use the White House as a bully
pulpit. That's what Teddy Roosevelt called it. r think
Carter would consider it apt.
Q: Have you met Jimmy CU7·ter?
A: No. r have of course watched on television and
read every printed speech and interview he has given.
Those who know him well say th is is about as good as a

hurried conversation or two. I s uspect all conversations
with him now would have to be h urried. I could hope
of course that t he book migh earn me an invitation
to come for Sunday dinner at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Q: Will Jimmy Carter like your book?
A: He might not like everything r say, but I believe
he will admit it's the truth, and he claims to admire
people who tell the truth.
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Part TwoJIMMY CARTE R

Words of a President

39th PRESIDENT

OF THE

UN ITED STATES

By CARL L. KELL

The public speeches of a president always have con.tained either the spar kle nnd crackle of a rhetoric d e ~
signed to ignite t he passions of a partisan audience. or
the snake oil necessary to soothe the passions of a hostile .audience. Historically, the f ormal and informal
spe~ches of a president have become f odder for t he
editor ialis t, the political critic, the pr int media and
the speech cr itic. Somewher e in the middle of the act
and the audience, t he ser vices of a professional speechwriting staff have been and will continue to be used as
a primary source of preparation and polish for the words
of a pI·es ident .
As was the pu rpose of an ear lier description of
P resident Ger ald R. F or d's communication staff
(Western AlulIwus, Spri ng 1077), I conducted an
interview in April 1977 with President Car ter's chief
s peech writer, J im Fallows, to discover the nature of
communication by the Carter administr ation. The similarities and differ ences are unique to the office of the
two presidents, each marked by the personal stamp and
style of the two individuals.
First, the overal] structure of Pres ident Carter's com~
munications oper ation is s implie r in design than that
of his pr edecessor. J ody Powell (see covel', this issue )
is the mun in charge of the entire communication organ ~
izat ion (two de puties and a staff to edit all proclamations) , the televis ion services, and the speech~wl' ite rs
staff. The Ford orgnnization was much more complex
in ter ms of the hierarchy of communication personnel
<md their responsibilities. In the main, however, our
interests here center on the speech wri t ing staff of
President Carter Hnd the specia l relationships beh.... een
him , his White H Ol!l;c staff, and the natm e of the
Carter president ial rhetoric.
J im Fallows, the cllrrent chie f speech writer, joined
the Carter campaign st.aff in June, 1976 because as a
political journalist, he expressed views similar to those
of candidate Carte r. The following month . F allows and
Pat Anderson teamed llP as the chief speech writers
(along with two other assistants ) for the primaries and
general elections. Subsequently, Pat Anderson left the
Cartel' organization in J;muury ]977, opening for Fallows an oppor t unity which resulted in hi s s ubsequent
appoi ntment as chief speech writer for the Carter
White House.
At the time of Ollr interview, the fi rst 100 days of
the Cartel' administration had produced only two fo rmally prepa red speeches, i.e., the televised "fireside
chat" and his major addl'ess on human rights before
the United Nations . Despite the eventuality of more
prepared speeches in the f uture, the informal, interpersonal "speech-t.:'llk" will ser ve as the major rhetor ical
vehicle for the P resident. It is to this point that Fallows
spoke in great detail , producing t he following sketch
of the Cartel' speech writers' typical weekly schedule.
Each F r iday morning, the speech staff (Fallows and
his six staff writers) along wi th other White House

system employed by P resident F ord . Once a major
speech commitment is made, a "substance" meet ing
is held with exper ts on the issues t o be addressed in
or der to r eview notes f rom t he Pres ident on the sp~ech
situation. This also gains r aw information , or even a
r ough draft from the policy people associated wit h the
speech SUbstance/event, and gains advice f r om a wide
r<mge of govel'llment personnel intimately involved in
that par ticulHr issue.
Once a draft or a seri es of draf ts .are prepar ed, t he
President r eviews t he documents and usually r eturns
them fo r r evision und/or rewr ite. Regnrdless of how
many drafts and/ or r evisions, the President will d ili ~
gently monitor t he speech in order to add h is own
personal touch prior t o deliver y.
Rhetor ically, t he prepared speech is a "clean" version
of the informal chatty style that is uniquely President
Carter 's. The Curter administration will not be marked
as nn orator's administration. The pr epa r ed mnnuscript
speech will not be a major vehicle for the P resident 's
policies and goals . Rather, t he primary rule fo r t he
Carter r hetoric-a watchword of his instr uctions to
hi s speech staff-is "clarity and simplicity" in t he
eve r~ increasi n g infor mal s peech set tings.
The salient points about President Car ter's rhetor ic
center on three themes. F irst, he is supremely confident
in his ext emporaneous abili ties to express h is views.
Thus, he leans llway f rom the more fo r mal convent ional,
majol' manuscr ipt speeches, a fact which has brought a
refreshi ng change f rom previous adm inistrations. Sec~
ondly, Fallows is convinced that even with more prepared texts, the Car ter style will r emain basically the
same-simple nnd di rect.
Finally, the President likes to prepar e his own
speeches. With t he time, he would wr ite and r evise all
of his fo rmal and informal talks by himself. Hi s personal
touch, perhaps born of his days as governor when he
had little-if any-help, has become an ensign of his
political style.
Based on t he inter views with President F ord' s and
President Car ter's s peech and communication staff, one
reality shines th rough clear ly, in opposition t o the
myth of the "ghost~w ritten " presidential speech or
document . Though dramatically different in personal
and commun icative style, each man " burned t he m i d~
night oil " so t hat his political identity would be clearl y
portrayed in each and every campaign and pr esident ial
speech. Great care and effort goes into every speech
rrom the mind of t he chief executive.
Indeed, these are the words of a president.

staff personnel, meet t o discuss t he President 's schedule
for the coming week. T here are usually 4~ 12 informal
speech occasions fo r which notes, stor ies, 4-5 "key
points" lists, situational r emarks, and any oth er useful
material will be produced fo r the President's usc.
These Friday morning "cr eativitY-brainst orming"
sessions genel'.ate a set of notes for the President who,
accustomed to writing speeches fo r himself from his
years as Governor of Georgia, puts the fina l touches
on his extemporaneous remarks. Each of these infor mal
talks may go through several levels of governmen t
review prior to delivery, for purposes of safeguardi ng
the Administration's policy in the specific matter. Bu t
the presentation clearly displays the informal~i nter~
personal stamp of t he President, :md the polit ical vision
of his Administration.
The manu scripts fo r speeches by President Carter
<Ire similar in preparation, research , and review to the
G

DR. KELL is an associate p1'ofessor of speech in the
De1xu·t1nent of Communications and Theatre at Weste'"1~. His first article, " Words of a President," appeared
·in the Spring, 1977 issue of Western A lumnus.
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HERE
THE WORLD POPULATION WILL
DOUBLE IN THE NEXT 35 YEARS
AND WE ARE FAST CONSUM ING
OUR FINITE RESOURCES!

Polilical World of

THAT IS ASSUMING THERE IS
NO CATASTROPHIC WAR!

-

\

•

By BILL SANDERS

An editorial cartoonist is a
critic with brush and ink. His
product may be a feather that
tickles a pious rib, or a needle
t hat unstuffs a s hirt. It may
be a knife slashing at the
jugular vein of hypocracy, or
it may be a sermon that gives
pau se. Above all, it's a vehicle
fo r opinion-90 per cent idea
:md 10 per cent drawing.
There is no magic or romantic formula; no li ghtbulb
overhead f lashes with inspiration of good or evil genius.
Indeed, there is only one
uniq ue ingredient in editorial
cartoonists: a deep and abiding intolerance of hypocracy
and abuse of power.
The r elationship between
an ed itor and the ed itorial
ca rtoon~st is like a calc ulated
marriage. E'ach is looking fo r
a maximum of philosophical
compatibility and understanding.
Th e Milwaukee Journal cartoonist is never r equired to
draw anything he disagrees
with. On the othe r hand, he
cannot 0 p p 0 s e established
editor ial policy. However, because of t h e nature of the

pendjng upon the cartoon's
complexity. ,
1t is estimated that the
r eader looks at an editorial
car toon for 10 to 15 seconds.
Wit h that limited attention,
the ca rtoonist cannot afford
sublety nnd still hnve impact
on a r eader. Therefore, he
must be alert for new approaches to issues and new
vehicles for opinion.
But, t o quote Jefferson, i t's
"a splendid mi sery,"
(Reprinted with permission
from the Milwaukee Journal)

medium and because it is a
s igned product, he is allowed
maximum ed itorial integrity
and freedom .
The process of creating an
editorial cartoon cannot be
calculated, weighed and measured. The cartoonist may
spend many hours r eading,
researching and thinking, but
only three hours drawing, de-

IN ANY EVENT, WE WON'T BE
AROUND ... SO DON'T WORRY
ABOUT IT!

THAT'S EASY ENOUGH FOR
HIM TO SAY!

~"'-~uY-J-'
'{)

u"o

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Among the
<:artoons appearing here, one won
the United Nations Popu lation I n_
stitute award for the best cartoon
on t he population problem. Another show n here was givcn a s pecial award by thc same organiza_
tion for the best cartoon on women's righ ts, given in connection
with the UN I nternational Wome n's Year. "Whitey" was a college athlete at Westcrn, playing
9.,uarterback and replaCing J immy
F cix whcn the latter stepped down
through graduation . He developed
other manual talents for his hands,.
working his way up to the post
as editorial cartoonist for the
Mi lwaukee JOItrnul. He is a talented and widely-acclaimed artist,
winning several nominations for
Pulitze r Prize.)

~14li1"'P-

"'...
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Dawn in South Africa

,,~ ""

.. 00\l.,..,
~

'/ have a
machine [hat takes a simple tiling and
m(lkes it complica ted and unintelligible. I call it Congress.'

'0 ":l~ COI?PO,f'~l.<
?AYOf"rS C
ABR04D

1'IW6LA1/0N: 1'0 HE!.L
WrtH PRINCIPLES ... .1
WAN!' 'I'll" NOM INAflON !

AFTER COMPILING A LIST OF
VICE PRESIDENTIAL PROSPECTS
WHOSE BASIC BELIEFS WERE
COMPATIBLE WITH MY OWN .
I HAVE SELECTED SENATOR
SCHWEIKER.

fR'ANSLA1iON : WE BOtH
WAN1' 10 BE ELEC1'EV

MY POSITION ON BUSING IS
QUITE COMPATIBLE WITH
THAT OF MR . CARTER.

MORE 1HAN AN'ffHIN(j !
I,,,

"""" ~ II "'IM ~ "

'[ dOll'/ know what )'Q!I chick:. r!n:compiainil!g about. We're just
tryilrg to protect your {emini'le mystique.'

' H'here's yO ll r sellse of honor, fe lla?'

I HAVEN'T EXCLUDED ANYONE
FROM CONSIDERATION FOR THE
VICE PRESIDENTIAL
NOMINATION.

1~ANSLAfION :

I'll fAK£

AlILLA fHE HUN IF /1
WOULD H£:LP ME GET

LISTEN TO WHA T INDEPEND ENT
STU DIES SAY ABOUT TH E IRS:

RE- EL.EC1"EC>!

I WON 'T LIE TO YOU
OR MISLEAD YOU!

1RAN$~AnON:YOutL

NEVER CATCH ME
Af If!

~r74liZy
T il E MILWAUKEE JOU RNAL
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'T oo bad about that fire they've got at the other
end of the boat . .
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Four-Star Alumnus

Gen. Dougherty Steps Down
By

~O N

ARMSTRONG

Gen. Huss.ell E: Dougherty ('41) has just retired as
commander m chief of Strategic Air Command, largest
and mo~t powerful of the major commands within the
U. ~ . Air Force. H~ also has been director of the Strate!5!c Target .Planmng Staff, which includes the other
military services.
As the four-star general stepped down Aug. 1 to
prepare for later retirement. and a move to Arlington,
Va.! he was applauded for his accomplishments by the
cha l)-ma~ of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Secretary
of the Air Force and the Air }<"'orce chief of staff.
The bigges~ impact made by Russ Dougherty, however, may be m the hearts of those who knew him-and
knew: of. him-as commander, friend and gentleman .
At h is Side through his impressive career has been his
"Sweetheart, the former Geralee Shaaher of Louisville.
Doughe:ty, of course, was reared in Glasgow, Ky.
The .hfe ?f Russell Dougherty has been portrayed in
a speCial fi lm made by the Air Force called "A Man
f?r the Mission." The film was premi~red at a special
dmner July 19 at Omaha, Neb., at which the general
was presented an award for "humanitarian service" by
the National Jewish Hospital and Research Center.
Two ~f the f<l:mi li ar fac~s in the fi lm story are those
of promment fnends-Juhan B. Goodman, chairman of
the board of NBC (a fellow Western alumnus and townsman from Glasgow), and "Tennessee" Ernie Ford who
was bombardier on the B-29 flown by Dougherty in
World War II.
Gen. Dougherty was nominated for the humanitarian
~'~~rd for his active support of programs promoting
CIVIC an~ cult~ral. adva!lcement, and the securing of
human rights m hIS regIOn and the world, according to
a spokesman for t he Jewish Hospital organization. The
SAC commander originally was scheduled to receive the
award May 26, but the presentation was postponed because of a recent heart attack suffered by Dougherty.
Dougherty. who is 56, is making a good recovery
from his heart ailment. He had served three years at
the helm of SAC, the first former SAC pilot to ascend
to the position.
"For me, this summer marks 35 years of commissio.ned service and more than 38 years in t he military
umform of my country," he said. "Having run the
gamut of military assignments from enlisted cavalryman in the Kentucky National Guard to commander in
chief of SAC, I am pleased to be able to say that I have
enjoyed every assignment.. .
"I must say that it is comforting to realize that the
35th house in which Mrs. Dougherty and I will make a
'home' for our family is, at last, a permanent residence -frequent moving is easier when you are young
enough to savor the excitement of change," he said.
"Mrs. Dougherty (known by many as 'Gerry') joins
me in best wishes for all in the command , the Air Force,

Gen. Ru ue ll DOUJh e rt y
(m idd le) . h o .... hi, a ... ard
for h u m a ni t.ri. n aer ... ice
10 W e-Ier n Pre. ident Dero
D o ... n inJ ( left) .nd Lee
Roberhon ( r iJh t), directo r
o f a lu mni .If.ira. T he
a .... rd di nn er ..... h e ld Jul y
19 in Om.h., Neb.

and in the military services of America and its a\lies.
As retirees we will begin a different pattern of life .
As concerned citizens, we will continue to be interested
in and to work on behalf of our nation's overall security.
As a retired military officer, 1 will give our active duty
colleagues my best adv ice on defense matters when it is
requested, bu t 1 will never interfere or press s uch advice
on the active leadership.
"Whatever we do, wherever we go, we sh all never
forget -nor could we-the deep obligation we owe the
people of the Air Force-~md of SAC," Dougherty said.
Dougherty, a command pilot wh o has flown all of the
maj or ai rcraft used by SAC (including the newest, the
B-1), has a breast full of military decorations anu
award s. He wears the Defen se Di stinguished Service
Medal with oak leaf clu ster, the Air Force Di stinguished
Service Medal with two oak leaf clusters, Legion of
Merit with two oak leaf clu sters, Bronze Star Medal
and Joint Service Commeml;.ltion Medal.
The change of command ceremony on Aug. 1 saw the
presentation of the first o..'l.k le.t i cluster for the Defense
Distinguished Service Medal to Gen. Dougherty. It was
pl'esented by Gen. George S. Brown, chairman of the
Joint. Chiefs of Staff.
The final medal came with a citation, which said in
part:
"By his remarkable achievements, Gener al Dougherty
has earned the respect of his superiors and subordinates
during a long and distingui shed career in the service of
his country."
Hi s leadership has been "forceful," he has impressed
others with his "professional expertise" and hi s "unw~lvering dedication" has strengthed the deterrent capaci ty of SAC, the citation states.
Gen. Dougherty was followed as SAC commander by
Cen. Richard H. Elli s. They have several things in
common-both served as commander of Allied Air
Forces in Central Europe and both were commander in
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chief of U. S. Air Forces in Europe. Both have law
degrees (Dougherty r ecei ved his from the University
of Louisville School of Law).
Cen. Ellis said, "Gen. Hussell E. Dougherty has been
a great and popular 'CINSAC.' He anu Mrs. Dougherty
will be sincerely mi ssed as active partici pants in SAC
and t hroughou t the defense community. But I t h ink we
can ali agree that they have earned the r ight to remove
themselves from the pressures of active duty . We can
also be thankful to have their continued friend ship and
su pport. We salute the Doughertys for the rich and
ennobling contributions past and in anticipation of those
yet to come .. ."
The Doughertys have a daughter, Mrs. James Streiker,
Wilmette, Ill., and twin sons, Mark and Bryant, pilots in
the Air Force.
Gen. Dougherty already has indicated to Pres ident
Dov.'lling his wish to have much of his papers and
memorabilia donated to Western Kentucky University.
A committee of the administrative fac ulty now is seeking arrangements to bring that about.
The film. "A Man for the Mi ssion," has been made
available to Western and can be borr()Wed from the
university for program showi ngs . For further information on that, you can call or write Dee Gibson or Don
Armstrong at the Office of Public Affairs and Public
Relations, ·Wetherby Administration Building. The tele·
phone number is 502/ 745-4295.
Few universities can bonst the credit of having a
former commander of SAC as one of their alumni.
None can claim a man any finer than Russell E.
Dougherty-he belongs only to Western Kentucky
University.

MR . ARMSTRONG i.'l edi tor of Western Alumnus and
is director of public relations at Western.
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63 Years in the Classroom ~ Great
Mrs. Margaret Hardwick -

•

By MARQUIS FLEMING

The year was ]915. The first transcontinental teleph on~ call was completed by Alexander Graham Bell.
t he Panama Canal had been open but a few months and
Margnret Hardwick began a teaching career t hat has
endured almost 63 years.
Some of the facts and accomplishments of this grande
dl1rne of education have been omitted because her career
has been too multi-taceted to get the entire story.
Mrs. Hardwick's teachin g career has spanned two
states-Kentucky and Georgia-and has benefited an
estimated 3,000 plus children. But perhaps the most
amazing fact is that she is still teaching Latin at
Northwest High School. The United States Department
of Education has ind icated she has taught longer than
any teacher ever in the U. S.
Murgaret Wilson Hurdw ick w.as horn Sept. 13, 1896,
in Linwood, Ky., t he daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde C. Wilson. She was one of four children-Harry,
a brother, is still a practicing attorney in Munfordville,
Ky.; Mrs. Evelyn Gret"!r, a retired educator, lives. in
Lexington, Ky., and Mrs. Stanley J aggers, a housewIfe,
lives in Hodgenville, Ky.
After an elementary education in Hart County, Ky.,
and a liltle high school in Munfordville, Mrs. Hardwick,
at the llge of 19, accepted her first paid teacher's posi.
tion at Burd School in Hart County.
During that first year of teaching Mrs. Hardwick
met another teacher, by the name of Morris J. Hardwick.
After cou rts hip the couple was wed on April 17, 1916and recently observed their 6Ist w~dding anniversary.
One incident, related by Mrs. Hardwick's daughter,
Katherine, almost ended the Hardwicks' lives before
they had been wed a year.
"Mother was still pregnant with me when she and
Daddy were going home fo r Christmas ," Katherine Wallace said. "They were in a rented surrey drawn by two
mules a nd were carrying all of their Ch r istmas presents
with them. As they n em~d :\ shallow river near home
t hey decided to go across a nearby ford rather than
pay a toll to cross a bridg~ince they didn't have the
money anyway. As they crossed the river a sudden
flash flood rushed through. Both mules were killed,
the su rrey ripped apart, all lhe pl'csents lost and Mother
and Daddy barely escaped with their Jives."
ln 1917 Mrs. Hardwick gave birth to Katherine, now
married to Bob Wallace and a retired teacher herself.
A son, MOI-ris J. Hardwick Jr., was born in 1927 and is
a licensed Methodist min ister who is devoting f ull-ti me
to ed ucation now in Louisville, Ky.
Several year s after beginn in g her teaching ca reer
Mrs. Hardwick reC{!ived her high school diploma nnd
entered Western Kentucky Stale Normal (now Western
Kentucky University). While teaching and later servi ng
as studen t assistant in math and education at the school

she earned her bachelors degree. She completed requirements for her masters degree at Western Kentucky in
1934.
I n 1929 Mr. and Mrs. Hnrdwick moved to Carroll
Cou nty, Ga., where they both began teaching at Mt.
Zion Semmary, a Methodist seminary in Carroll ton.
But three years later wh€n 1\lr. Hardwick became principal of Indian :Springs School in Butts County, the
fam ily moved there.
Kentucky beckoned again in 1934 and once back in
Bowlmg Green Mrs. Hardwick began teaching at Bawling Gleen Business University and College of Commerce.
F or 23 years she taught English, natural science, p~y
chology, education and Social Science as well as servmg
.IS counselor. And during the s ummers she scoured the
15 Southeastern States seeking students for the college.
Shortly nfter Mr. Hardwick moved to Whitfield County to begin teaching, Mrs. Hardwick followed-under
doctor's or ders to take a rest. But the same yCar, 1957,
she immediately r eturned to teaching and is now completing her 20th consecutive year of teaching in this
county-all of them in Latin.
Mrs. Hardwick's activities have not always been confined to the classroom, however. Summer s when s he
wl.lsn't working she spent touri ng Europe, Canada, Brit'lin :.lnd t he United States. She also, over t he years, has
attended workshopg nnd seminars and taken summer
courses at Western Kentucky.
Her years of teaching have not been completely without recogination . TwiC{! she was named STAR teacher
tit North Whitfield High School. And, in 1967 she was
named as Daily Citizen News's "Woman of the Ye:.lr"
as well as being nnmed "Latin Teacher of the Year for
the State of Georghl,"
She is a long-time member of numerous organizations
including League of Women Voters, Buisness. an~ Professiona l Women's Club, and she has been active III the
Lesche Club, Delta Kappn Gamma, Great Book s Discussion Club and several church groups. She serves as
advisor to several school groups at Northwest.
MI's. Hardwick's pet, however, is her students' radio
program, "The World ,of L.:·\llgua~es," that has won
acclaim locall y, state-Wide and natIOnally for some 10
years.
One little known fact is th:'lt, aside fl'om teaching
just about ~very subject in education, she was also
basketball coach in her younger years.

MR. FLEM ING is a member of the administrative
faculty of the lVhitfi~ld County School System. at
Dalton, Ga. This A 1·tlcle appea1' May 6, 1977, tn the
Citizen-New.'; of Dalton, along 1!"ith a front-1)ag~
stor'Y and editorial congratulatmg Mrs. lIa1·dwlCk.
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Mrs. Margaret Hardwick -

63 Years in th, ;Great ,
~ American
By MARQU IS FLEI

The year was 1915. The first transcontinental telephone call W:.\S completed by Alexander Graham Bell,
the Panama Canal had been open but a few months and
Margal'et Hardwick began a teac hing car eer t hat has
endu red a lmost 63 years.
Some of the facts and accomplishments of thi s grande
dame of education have been omitted because her career
has been too multi-taceted to get the entire story.
Mrs. Hardwi ck 's teaching caree r has spanned two
states-Kentu cky and Georgia-and has benefited an
estimnted 3,000 plu s children. Bu t perhaps the most
a mazing fa ct is that she is still teach ing Latin at
Nor t hwest Hig h School. The Un ited States Department
of Ed ucation has indicated she has taught longer than
a ny tench-er ever in the U. S.
Ma rgaret Wilson Hardwick was born Sept. 13, 1806 ,
in Linwood, Ky. , t he daughter of th e late Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde C. Wil son. She W<I S one of four children- Harry,
a brother, is still ! \ practicing attorney in Munfordville ,
Ky.; Mrs. E velyn Gre-er, a retired educator , lives in
.
Ky., and Mrs. Stanley Jaggers, a housewl·fe,
Le xmgton,
lives in Hodgenvi\l~, Ky.
After an elemen tary education in Hart County, Ky.,
and a little hi gh school in Munfordville, Mrs. Hardw ick,
at the age of In, accepted her first paid teacher's posit ion at Burd School in Hart County.
During that fi rst year of teaching Mrs. Ha rdw ick
met a nother teacher, by the nam e O'f Morris J . Hardwick.
Afte r cour tshi p the cou ple wns wed on April 17, 1916and recently observed their 61 st w1:!dding anniversary.
One incident, related by l\'1rs. Ha rdwick's dau ghte r,
Katherine . alm ost ended the Hardwicks ' Jives before
they had been wed a year.

" Mother was still pregnant with me when she and
Daddy were going home for Christmas," Kalherine Wn\lace said. "Th ey were in a rented surrey drawn by two
mules and were carrying all of their Christmas presents
with them. As they nea red a shallow river neal' hom e
t hey decided to go across a near by ford rath er than
pay a toll to cross a bridge---since they didn't have t he
money anyway. As t hey crossed the river a sudden
flas h f lood r ushed through. Both mu les were killed,
the s urrey r ipped apart, a ll t he presents lost and Mother
and Daddy barel y escaped with their lives."
In 1917 Mrs. Hardwick gave birth to Katheri ne, now
married to Bob Wallace and a r eti red teacher herself .
A son , Morri s J. Ha rdwick Jr., was born in 1927 and is
a licensed Methodist minister who is devoting full-time
to edu cation now in Louisville, Ky.
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Several years after beginn ing her teaching car eer
Mrs. Hardwick r eceived her high school diploma and
entered Western Kentucky State Normal (now Western
Ken tucky University ). While teaching and later serving
as student assistant in math and education at the school

/acult., ,
.
_
•
Dalton, Ga. This A t·ticle ctppea1" ~1ay 6, 1977, in the
Citizen-News of Dalton, along 'Wlth a front-page
story and editorial congratulating Mrs. Il a1·dwick.
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ABOVE, Mr •. Margaret Hardwick and memhera of her f.mil,.
a r e p ictured with ed ucation official. at a Whitfield Education
Auoci a t ion (WEA) b a nquet in h er hODor , Ma,. 5, in Dalton,
Ga. The,. are (leat ed,l.r) Mr •. H a rdwiek and daughter Mri.
Kathleen Wa ll aee; (. t anding) WEA Pre.idenl Mri. Phyma
Flannery, Geo r gia Ed u cation Anoeiation Prcaidenl-Elect Mr• .
Barbar a Muntean, hUlband Morri. Hard w ick, S r ., .on Morria
H ardw ick, Jr. and lon. in· law Robert G. Wa ll a"e . RIGHT: WKU
A lumni Di recto r Lee Robe r hoD with Mr.. H ardwiek at the
ban q uet.

KET:

Camera Eye of an Intern
By DEBBIE GIBSON
It was a schizophrenic experience.

ABOVE, Welle rn', Reba Shoulde ....... d Br.... dt Steven., an
intern from the Un;venity of Lo"inille, tour the new Jeffer.on
County jail facility prior to ill opening. BELOW: The ."mmer
intern, meet with Goyernor Carroll in hi. office for a firat_hand
reyiew of c"rrent controvenie. in ,tate government.

ABOVE, Intern Daye ROle te.t. the drenl'th of the hUl'e ch.in
that control. the .coop of one of Pe.body Co.I'. mammoth
.hoyel. in the Muhlenberg County coal field. near Paradi.e.
In the background hi. fellow intern. iIIu.trate the .ize of the
.hoyel by .tanding in ita .coop. Such field trip. were aD
important and intereating part of the intern.hip ezperience.
RIGHT: Dr. Joe UVel'ea of Wellern'. government department
vilill with WKU intern. in Frankfort. Pictured .re (I-r) Reba
Should e ... , • rna.. communication. and Plycholol'Y major from
Adairville: Debbie Harvey, a rna .. communication. major from
Gla.gow; Dr. Uvel'eI who coordinatea the intern prOl'ram at
Weltern: Dayid Stokel, a c hemi.lry and biology major from
Greenville; and Becky Blair, .n elementary education major
from Columbu., Ohio. All the Weltern .tudenh were .enior•.

MISS GIBSON is a senior journalism major from
Bowling Green who served as an administrative intern
during last sprin[! and summer at the Kentucky Educa.
tional Television (KET) network headquarters at
Lexington, Ky.
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Beginning in January when the roads were still
covered with ice and the spring semester was barely undenvay, the seven-month administrative internship found us playing the role of student and
state government employee, often in the same day.
For the 16 college juniors and seniors involved
in the program, each day began as it did for many
other state employees. We found ourselves facing
the same problems tind questions of other state
\vorkers around us and doing much the same work.
We were, for all practical purposes, state employees placed in various state agencies.
But two nights a week we returned to the more
familiar roles as college students. Instead of dis·
cussing issues and problems of state government
from a college campus, however, we were discussing problems we faced each day. Bureaucracy,
parking and the merit system all took on new
meaning and class discussions refl€cted our at·
tempts to deal with them.
From a professional perspective, seven months is
five months short of u year-maybe not that significant in terms of a lifelong career. Both perspectives were a part of the experience.
Field trips across Kentucky found us examining
controversial operations first·hand and questioning
officials and thos€ directly concerned with the operation. Strip mining, health care and the prison
system were among the topics we considered.
Each internship was different. The classes and
fi€ld trips provided threads of continuity and
points of discussion and reference during class
sessions.
Although most of our time was spent working at
the various agencies. a major research project and
our campus coordinator, Dr. Joe Uveges, reminded
us that we were still technically college students.
In many ways, the hvo·sided experience reflect·
ed what is often called "the best of both worlds."
We had regular jobs working in state government
and received a salary for doing that job.
But at the same time, we were learning in a
manner seldom matched in a classroom, and we
knew if the job didn't meet our eXJ)€ctations, we
could always return to campus in a few months.

A team of faculty and staff members from Western
has produced a videotaped progr am to aid the teaching
of physical science in the elementary school classroom.
The series of 14 epi sodes, broadcast last season on
Kent ucky Educational Televi sion (KET) network station s, was developed with guidance from the Council of
State Science Supervisors with partial support from the
N~ltio nal Science Foundation.
Slay t uned , there's more .. .
Now, a new series is being produced on life sciences,
and in the meantime, the physical science series h as
attracted national attention. Educational networks in
New Yor k, Vermont, Idaho and in Kent ucky (again)
are progr,lmming the ser ies fo r showing in the 1977-78
acndemic year.
ETV system s in Indiana, North Carolina, Washington
state and Cal ifornia also are giving close consideration
t o using both the physical science and life science ser ies.
Authors of the physical science series were Dr. Herb
Si mmons, Dr. Glenn Crumb and Dr. Robert Stevenson,
all members of the fac ulty of Western's Department of
Teacher Education. Dr. Cr umb is also director of the
Office of Grant and Contract Services at Western and
is involved in making arrangements with other ETV
systems for use of t he Western series.

Science Teaching
In th e Ele mentary Schools

Stay Tuned .
There's More

the materials were written by Simmons, Crumb and
Stevenson.
What attracted national attention for Part I ?
"Last fall two episodes of the physical science series
were shown on the nati onal Pu blic Broadcasting Syst em
(PBS) networ k," Crumb said.
Obviously. this led to n :quests f rom ETV officials in
ot her locations. Media Services provided sample videotape reels. which were "bicycled" around to other states
show ing interest.
One thing which is becoming apparent, according to
Dr. Crumb, is the need to meet a grow ing numhcr of
sllch requests for distribution t o other states. An
or ganization has been approached about providing such
services, and the n ecessary permiss ion has been approved by the National Science Foundation.
Because the ser ies is primarily directed at teacher
traini ng, Western is searching for an agent with a
strong commitment to delivery of the materials at low
cost .
When questioned about the growing inter est. Crumb
said, "Well, the t echnical quali ty of the classroom
scenes produced by Western's TV production crew has
been outstanding. The scenes nre quite s uperior in
clarity, detail and color. Such quality scenes have not

By DON ARMSTRONG

Examples of elementary teachers working with school
childr en are used th roughout t he series. Teachers are
provided examples of how t o use locally-obtained mater ials in order to make sc ience teaching more interesting
and beneficial to the s tudents.
Ways of communicating. tactics and strategies of
teaching, and methods of measu ring progress in learning are demonstrated in classroom scenes recorded on
scene in Kent ucky and Tennessee schools. T hey are discussed by t he moderator of the series while thi s is
going on.
To reinforce the learn ing as provided to t he elementary teachers, the written mater ials for the course
back up what is being shown on videotape.
"We show 'model' teaching behavior on TV." Crumb
sai d, "so other elementary teachers can see how they
can get the science concepts across to t hei r own classes."
Hand-in-hand classroom methods, the teachers also are
helped to see how the science content of the course is
related to intellectual development of their students.
"We have carefully picked mast er teachers," Crumb
said. "In this way we felt we could show t he very best
kind of instruction in the elementary classroom.
"\Ve know f rom ex~rience that teachers everywhere
want to give their own students t he best chance to
learn difficult concepts of science," he said. "This shows
our teachers exactly how it can be done." When asked
about the TV ser ies. one te~\c h e r said, "t he programs
are very practical and usefu l in everyday life of a
teacher."
How do the teachers enrolled in the course feel about
it ? By going out to t he teachers, the Western fac ulty
are finding out. The t eachers renlly feel they are getting
the kind of information they want," Simmons said.
"They like the delivery of th(! program by TV and
really enjoy t he involvement with others at the cluster
site meetings."
One Henderson County teacher commented, "The
course is harder than the regular on-campus offerings,
but I learned mor e us efu l information."
Another Kentucky teacher commented, "I enjoyed the
course ! It provided me the opportunity to learn what I
Kathy Winkel. a W ... t e rn graduate teachin, at Di"ie Elementary
Sc hool in Le"ington. u. refully studi". o ne of th e lenonl. The
series. designed to aid ele m e nt ary .cie nce t eachen in the
classroom, i. gaining n a tional a tteotion.

Bryce C o mbs (behi nd th e camera), producer-dire ctor of the
... ri .... and S teve Gr u mbacher. the se ri ... writer. s upervi.e th e
vid e ota pin a of ooe of th e c1auroom segmenll at Dj" ie
E lementary School in L e" ing ton. In the backg r ound i. Dr. H e rb
S immo n • • o n e of th e conte nt s pecialids fo r tb e . e ri" ••

On KET last year the course was offered as "Science
Teaching in t he Elementary Schools-Part 1." It was
aired twice a week, Tuesdays and Saturdays. The episodes were 20 minutes in length, and teachers takin g
the course for cr edit enrolled in ED 506 at Western.
Five times per semester the teachers gathered at
"cluster sites" for discussion and related materials, and
later for testing. The sites were Lexington, Berea,
.Louisville, Henderson and Bowling Green.
Part II- Life Science has been in production by the
Western Division of Media Services last spring. Again,
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hit the market up to now! The production qual ity is
really second to none," h e said.
"Then too, t he series is based upon the structure of
science, on learning psychology. child development , good
teaching strategies and the viewpoints of the best
science educator.;; are taken into account," he said.
"We are trying t o provide meaningful and en joyable
experiences for teacher participants," Crumb said . "But
the course is m ore than j ust watching TV."
The multi-media format used for the course includes
television (ETV) , written materials, science hardware
and a team composed of trained local leaders and univers ity instructors who use the most up-to-date teaching
methods, Crumb added.

needed, without driving to the campus each week. It
saved me time, money and energy." Asked whether she
would recommend the course to others. the t eacher
responded, "Yes. I would. The course did require hard
work; but it was r ewar ding, and I enj oyed it more
because I was able to relax after school and watch the
TV and discuss t he progr am with other t eachers.
"More of this t ype of graduate course should be offered for t eachers," she added.
The Western faculty is planning t o meet thi s need by
developing programs in other subject areas, but according to Crumb, "Completion of the testing and evaluation
of the life science program n ow under development
comes first!"
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l eading The 'Toppers

Carpenter and Madon
B, ED GIVEN

CHIP CARPENTER

T he answer t o t he riddle posed in t he h eadline above
might b.e, " When you're. talking about t h is year's HiIIt opper football co-captams, guard Chip Carpenter and
linebacker Biff Madon."
They are both sen iors, both are outstanding, veteran
football players and both have a real chance at All-Star
honors come the end of t he current season. But at t hat
point, t he similarities begin to wane.
~s ~oll,ege football pl::-yers go, Carpenter is r ather
qUiet, lsn t known as an mtrovert but is not one of t he
most talkative guys around , eith~r.
Madon, on the other hand, has a reputation as somethin.g of a "free spirit," a "loose" guy, relaxed, usually
talk mg and most often laughing.
. C~rl?ente~ j ~ a rather seriou s student of t he game,
dISCiplined In Just the w.ny you would think an offensive
lineman s hould be. He knows what he is supposed to do
On every play a~d does .it with amazing regularity.
. 0!le gets the Impress~ 0!l that Chip has a vast appr eCiatIOn for the compl-exltles of the game, knowing full
,veil that there is a specific job for each player and that
t.b0se tasks fi~ together within the strategy of the game
ilke the cogs In a smooth-runni ng machin-e.
Ma~<!n knows the ins nnd outs of the game, too, bu t
t~e .rlgld mold that the offensive player so often must
flt In would be most uncomfortable for this Pineville
Ky., native.
'
He pu ts it simply, but eloquently: "1 just like to hit."
Or as Lee Grosscup, the color commentator fo r ABCTV during the Hilltoppers' appearances in the 1975
NCAA Div!sion II pla.yoffs, said after see ing Mndon fly
down the field on a kickoff to obliterate an enemy ballcarrier, "That Madon is ;.\ real Kamikaze, isn't he 1"
What he does is man hi s position so well that he was
name~ Ohio Valley Conference Defensive Pluyer-of-theY ear In 1976. He led the Western team with 90 main
tackl~s and 58 assists, had nine tackles in the opponent's
backfield for a total of 32 yards in losses had two
fumble recover ies and one pass interception. '
Asked what he likes best about playing defense h is
answer is direct and si mple: "1 just like getting td the
ball-carrier and hitting a good lick."
A lot of runners around the avc will attest t hat he
has accomplished that aim with devastating effectiveness.
B<!t h Carpe~ter. and Madon are thinking only
cautIOusly nt thiS pomt about possible pro careers. With
Carpe.nter. standing at 6-2 and weighing 231 and Madon
checking In at 6-2, 215, neither is overly big for his
position by National Football League (NFL) standards.
But both have gained more than passing attention from
NFL scouts who have viewed Hilltopper games or f ilms.
Madon probably spoke for both of them when he said
"I'm not l~eally thinking that much about th-e pros right
now, but It would really be a dream-corne-true if I did
get n chance to play up ther e."
There is a school of thought that says all you need to
do to .rele.gate a plny~r ~o complete and permanent
obSCUrity IS to place hIm m the offensive line.

BIFF MADON

Thi, i~ wbere .Bi(f Madoft (50) i, 10 o fte a fouad, at tbe b o ttom
o f a p Il e of Hl iltoppe r t a ckle r.. Ti.i, k ind of work promp t ed
th e he ad coach Cf of th e O hio V a lle" COllfe r e n ce t o .elect h im
u t he league', D e f e n, i .. e Pla" er o f th e Yea r lu t f all Here he
ge t. he lp from fell o w li ne ba cker C arl Edelle (55 ) a~d
corne rb ack Steye Ca rri co (30) .
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With s ports reporting and fan interes t being what it
is, there is more t han a little truth there. But it doesn't
seem to bother Carpenter, n nath'e of Bowli ng Green
who joined the Hilltopper squad originally as a walk-on.
"I really feel like we are accomplishing something up
there," he said. "It doesn't bother me, particularly, that
the offensi ve lineman doesn't get a lot of publicity. J ust
as long as the coaches nre happy with my performance,
I kn ow J'm getting the job done."
He names pass-protection blocking as the No. 1 problem for an offensive linemen. "Some of t hose defensive
linemen have moves like an offensive back," he explained, "and they've got t\ full hend of s team when t hey
come at you."
The most fu n he has, he says, is "when we get to
pull to lead interferen~ and get to make a block on t\
deep defensive back. It's not that often thnt we get a
chance to hit somebody who's 50 pound s lighter t han
we are."
The two strapping youngsters differ when it comes
to plans for their non-football futures. (Both nre due
to graduate next spring.)
Cal'penter plans to coach and teach health and safety.
"I hope to stay somewhere in the Southern Kentucky
area," h-e snys.
Madon is not quite as su re about his plans at this
point. Although he is a recreation major, he is leaning
toward a career in selling.
Both Madon and Carpenter have taken their roles as
co-captains ser iously. Both feel considerable responsibility fo r team leadership, bllt as Carpenter expressed

Th i. ki nd of act io n h .. bee n ty pical for C hip C arp " nt er (65) f o r
the pa. t thr ee 'ea,on •. H e', o ut in hont, clea rin g a p a th fo r a
Welte rn ba ll.car r ier, in thi l c .. e. La wr" nce J " ffe n o n ( 44).
8 0th t h" Hi lh opper bac k, a nd WK U fa ... f"el mo r" comro rt ai.le
w he n t he" lee Ch ip leadin g th e c h a r ge.

it, "I don't think we'll change that much just because
we're captains. Coach (Jimmy) Feix told us we were
elected captains because of what we had been all along,
not what our teammates wanted U3 to become. I th ink
he's probably r ight about that."
But both felt they might be more inclined to speak
out to a teammate who might need a "pick-me-up" than
they would if they were not serving.as co-captains.
" I guess I'd probably be inclined to speak out more
this year, anyway, though," said Carpenter, "since I'm
t he only senior on the offensive line."
Both made the AIl-OVC team last season. It was the
second consecutive year on the honor team for Carpenter.
If t hey don't mak e a flock of All-Star teams this time
around, it will pr obably be both s urprising and disappointing for a lot of Hilltopper s upporters .
While there are a lot of differences between Chip
Carpenter and Biff Madon, they are both quality people
and quality football players.
.i11R. GIVEN is assistant director of public reluti01lS at

Western. He supervises sports information at Western
and is a contributing editor of Western Alumnus.
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Open House at Homecoming

Florence Schneider Hall
Fl orence Sc hneider Hall was one of the early buildings con stl'ucted 011
College Heights, with the contract being let in the spri ng of 1928. The
Kentucky General Assembly of that year had appropriated $250,000 to
Western for construction of a Manual Arts Bui lding and West Hall
(a residence hall for women).
West Hall became Whitestone Hall , and later , named for the well·
known bursar of the coll ege, it becnme Florence Schneider. The building
was erected at a cost of al most $160,000.
It is a curiosity of co incidence, the Homecoming of 1977 find s that the
Manual Arts Build ing - now the Industrial Education Bu ildin g - has
<\180 undergone a r ecent renovation and t hat both buildings will be open
fo r Homecoming vi sitors Satu rday, Oct. 29.
Schneider now becomes a center fo r continuing education under t he
lIcademic responsibility of Dr. Carl P. Chelf, dean of the Bowling Green
Community College and head of continuing educat ion program for Western.
The housekeeping r esponsibility for Schneider is assigned to t he
Department of Auxiliary and Business Services under C. lVI. Tabor and
di r ectly assigned to Clem Haskin s, who will ma.intain an office in
Schneider.
The renovation was complete throughout the interior, with some
vis ible external improvements as well. Under s upervision of Architect
.Joseph P. Wilk, the genel'<ll contract work wa'S done at a cost of abou t
$870,000 by Meeo, Inc. , or Louisville.
A new ground. level entryway and stairs added in front g ives Schneider
a lightly.altered appearance on the Ru ssellville Road side of the building.
An elevator also has been installed near the Ru ssellville Road entrance.
F lorence Schneider Hall, which had served so many thousands of
Western student& since the late '205, now retu rns to the fol d to serve once
aga in. Who knows, will some of the undergrads of yesteryear return now
to find their old haunts Ol>cn and wai tin~'! Come and see fo r yourself
this Homecomi ng.
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TOP, Schneider Hall an d
it's s e ttin g .. th ey loo lo e d
nearly 50 yean ago. The
s etting cha n lted v e ry little
until th e con struc tion of the
W e th er by Administration
Building in the la tc 1960's ;
a nd n o w the Iv .., Wil son
Ccnter ruh atop the o ld
f o otba ll fi e ld blocking this
view. FAR LEFT: A 1950'.
vintag e view of the p orch.
ABOVE &; LEFT : The
renov ated Sc hn e ider Ha ll
stands ready to hou se the
Univeroity's Continui n g
Education Ce nler .

I
J,

Among the big names in Western
history a r e t ho u. of Coac h E. A .
Diddle and Florence Schneider.
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The 24-Hour Lab

A PHOTO ESSAY
by RON HOSKINS
and JIM SNODGRASS

Two times during \Vestern Kentucky University's 1977 spring semester, 17 students in Western's meteorological technology program operated
the WKU weather station for a str aight 24-hour
period. The Meteorology 222 (Observational and
Analytical Meteorology) students worked in threehour shifts as a lab project f or the course, which
will be repeated this fall in similar experiences.
"Our objectives for this project were to give
the students practical experience in meteorological
technology, let them see what shift \vork is like,
give them practice in weather observation and
practice in using weather equipment, and to give
them practice in encoding and decoding weather
r eports," said Willard Cockrill, who has taught
meteoroloJ,,), at WKU since 1948.
"We try to have one of the 24-hour labs at the
beginning of the semester and the other at the
end," says Cockrill. The spring semester was the
second time the project had been tried, according
to Cockrill. Since the inception of the associate degree program in meteorological technology, Meteorology 222 is being taught each semester.
"Because of this, we ,vill have the 24-hour labs
every semester from now on," he says.
During operation of the weather station, located
atop WKU's Environmental Sciences Hnd Technology Building, students record weather information coming in on the National Weather Service
teletype and collect information from the weather
equipment at the ,VKU station.
MR. HOSKINS is a fre shman
photojournalism major at We stern
from Indianapolis, Ind.. and a
staff photo.Qra1)her for the Colle.Qe
Hei{fhts H erald. MR. SNODGRASS graduated A ug. 5 tied as
the top scholar of the Universit11.
He has1V1itten regu/a1'ly for W estern Alumnus durin{f his undergraduate years and now is pursuing his master's degTee in mathematics at West ern .

OPPOSITE: William Lopkoff, a
.ophomore metero!ogy .tudent from
Elizabethtown, eheek. the .peed and
direetion of the wind on .. dual wind
reeorder. UPPER LEFT: Jack
Carmiehael, Jr., a Louilville junior
majoring in meterology, eolleet- data
from the weather Italion on the roof
of the Environmental Science. and
Teehnology Building. LEFT: Buffalo.
N. Y .•• e nior Nancy Stangler .howl a
friend how to collect data from the
in l trum e nt , helter.
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Wide Eyes, Cameras and Clarinets
RIGHT: We.tern bllnd member. Debbie Pritehllrd (left) of John.on
City, Tenn., and Tinll Nllpier of Bowling Green keep the ir eye. on
the mu. ie during th e concert. Both Ilre junior.. BELOW: Attentive
eye. Ilnd fl.•• hing "Ilmerll' were common throughout the Big Rcd
Bllnd'. performllnce. Dr. Cllmpbell received dozen. of thllnk you
le tter. from Wllrren County fifth grllder. who Il!tended. One
young.ter .Ilid .he parl;eulllrly liked the Pllrt when Dr. CllmpbeU
told abou t the "in.termenh."

..... .

People who appreciate music and want members
of the younger generation to do the same, will be
encouraged by what Dr. Kent Campbell has initiated at Western.
Dr. Campbell, a professor of music and director
of bands at Western, put on a special program in
Van Meter Auditorium for almost 1,000 fifth grade
students last May. The youngsters were from
Bowling Green and Warren County schools, close
enough to commute for the program.
"It was really a warm and different kind of
program," Campbell explained, "sort of like what
Leonard Bernstein has done."
For openers the Western band played short
portions of "Stars and Stripes Forever," the famous
march by ,John Philip Sousa. Then instruments
were introduced to play brief solo pass~ges, and
then the "family" of instruments will join and
play together.
First came the "\voodwinds, next brass, and finally percussion.
Several other pieces ,vere performed for the
school audience-intended to be interesting and
educational, as well as entertaining. Included as a
finale was the picturesque "Tubby the Tuba."
Dr. Campbell had been working with teachers
from the Bowling Green and Warren school systems to develop a logical sequence of events.
Teachers had been given information on the concert to lead up to the performance.
Dr. Campbell, of course, arranged for other discussion of related material to follow back at the
schools. He certainly did some teaching of his own
from the podium dur,i ng the concert itself.
"Music can be fun," Campbell said, "and that's
what we want to get across to the students." It
can also be a bridge to understanding many other
things important to young people, he said.

Tubby
the

Tuba
Photos by DAVID SUTHERLAND

MR. SUTHERLAND is a former member of the
photojourrutlism faculty at Western whose portfolio and other photographic essays have appeared
in Western Alumnus.
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"proud to have accomplished what I' ve wanted to
accomplish so far."
Outside of school , Gabe is a third-degree brown belt
as a member of t he Jeffersontown Karate Club. He
wants to be a member of the University 's Kung Fu class,
"perhaps be involved in student government before I'm
through, maybe join a fraternity and be on the track
or sv,'im team," he says.
"Going to college is the best thing a person can do if
you fee l you should go," he says, and Gabe Hernandez
is difinitely one of those.

-

RUTH IE HICKS

CABE HERNANDEZ

ALICIA POLSON, DAVID VANCE AND KATHY HUMES

The Awards of Excellence
By SHEILA CONWAY

They may look like the r est of the thr ong of students
walking in the exchange of classes on campus this fall,
but 17 Western f rcshmen, mcmbers of the Class of
1981, are unique.
They have been singled out because of what they
achieved before coming to Western, but their future
recognition depends upon their performance here.
They are the first r ecipients of the University's
A,/V(t1'd of E xcellence, a $500 scholarship renewable
for seven more semesters, funded by the College Heights
Foundation. It is given only to the highest achievers
applying for admission , and it is the most prestigious
of the University's seven types of scholarships.
To r eceive an A wanl of Excellence, the student
must have a high school academic record in the upper
10 percent of the senior class, maintain a gr ade point
average of 3.8 or above (of a possible 4.0) r egister in
the 95th percentile on the ACT (American College Test),
show leadership qualities, activity involvement and evidence of good character.
That could be a pretty tall order, especially for a
college freshman who is expected to maintain such
standards.

As they went t hrough one of three Orientation.
Advisement-Registration (OAR) sessions this past
June, Western Alumnus chatted with some of them as
they made their first big steps on the campus at r egistration . Meet this year's selectees and decide for yourself how they're going to fare in the world of higher
education :
Gabriel Alfonso "Gabe" Hernandez ranked fourth in
his class at J effer sontown Hi gh School in Louisville,
Ky ., last year. T he native of Columbia, S. A., came to
this country when he was a child . Maybe growing up in
Kentucky helped, but this young man was in the Beta
Club all four years in high school , the National Honor
Society, was his class pr esident two years, an editor
of his school yearbook and had many ot her achievements . He says t here was never a doubt he'd go to college anywhere except Western . Why? "Because Western
offers one of the best science programs anywhere," he
explained,
Gabe plans to major either in biology or in chemistry
in or der to prepare himself to attend dental school at
the Univer sity of Louisville where he hopes t o specialize
in oral su rgery. He has definite ideas and says he's
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CORNELIUS LARUE, JR.

Western's Univers ity-School Relations Office officials,
who are in cha rge of announcing scholarship awards,
report t hat members of the Universit y's Alumni Association are instrumental in the selection of Awards of
Excellence recipients and most, if not all, of t h is year's
winners were recommended by WKU alums. At Gabe's
school they were Misses Evie Shrewsberry (,75), Norma
Ruble ('56) and Larry Houston ('74). Gabe's parents
are Alfonso and Julia Hernandez.
If you haven't already heard of her, meet Alicia Dawn
Polson, a graduate of Glas gow Hi gh School. Alicia, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Polson, finished h igh
school as a member of the 15th Di strict All-Tournament
Team, and tri-captain of the Glasgow Scotties girls'
basketball team, playing center. She finished last year's
23-2 regular season ,,,ith a 17 -point aver age per game.
Alicia received an Award of Excellence and plans
to pursue a career in medicine, "a way to pay back my
good luck by helping others," says the only ch ild in her
family.
Alicia views college as "another chance to play four
more years of basketball too," she says, hoping for a
spot on the WKU Lady 'Topper Basketball Team .
In high school, she held a number of offices (the
list covers the entire back page of her scholarship application), and some of them were in FHA, foreign language clubs, in music, math and, of course, the Pep
Club. She is also good in tennis, playing last year as
number two for the Glasgow girls.
David Vance came to Western from Heath , Ky., who
"hoped for the Award of E xcellence with all I could
give," The jou rnalism major would like to work on
The College Heights Herald while he is at Western .
David, the son of l\'Ir. and Mrs. Paul L. Walsh, wrote
a letter on the back of his scholarship application, which
ind icated h is extra-curricular activities as serving as
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an officer in Thespi.ans, his high school newspaper staff
and as a member of the band.
In his last paragraph h.: said : "This resume would
not be complete without including the biggest part of
my life: lJeing a Christian ." He was a mt;:mber of two
Christian clUbs in high school and served as president
of one, the latter being the top Yl\ICA Club in Kentucky
fo r the past three years, currently in first place.
David has a brother, Doug, who is a senior civil
engineering technology major at Western this year.
"Though it's hard to think about the futu re," says
Kathy Humes from Franklin, she did a pretty good
job of getting things together in high school to become
an Awanl of Excellence recipient. The daughter of
Mr s. Cecil C. Hu mes is a graduate of Franklin-Simpson
High School.
Possibly because her mother teach es at Bames Elementary School, but obviously because oC her own
.accomplishments, Kathy says it has been a family expectation for her to do well in school and to go to
college. Her sister, Karen, is a senior in English and
library science at Western and Kathy says she's here
simply because she "liked the campus."
She didn't mention her outstanding high school academic r ecord, her extra-curricular activities such as
being cheerleader caiptain, a Beta Club officer, a member
of the tutoring program, participant in chorus, church
youth or being in her senior play.
Next year 20 other hopeful freshmen will be named
winners of the A1vurd ()f Exccl/cnce, some recommended
by members of the Western Alumni Association, and
backed by their own lists of accomplishments.
Rick Parrent of the University-School Relations Office says this award is being used "to bring to the
Western campus the quality student. We in UniversitySchool Relations appreciate the help of t he College
Heights Foundation in administering these awards," he
said .
Though space would allow for only a fourth of this
outstanding group to be interviewed, here is a complete
list of 1977-78 winners of the A wani of Excellence :
Carolyn Sue Carter, Grayson County High School,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Edgar Carter; Timothy \Villiam Drury, Bard stown High School, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Oliver L. Drury; Catherine Evans Hancock, Russellville
High School, daughter of Mr. and 1H1's. Albert P. Smith;
Ruthie Hicks, Henderson County High School, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hicks; Timothy Dale Hume ,
Tompkinsville High School, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Hume; Rondell Clayton Jaggers, Hart County High
Schod, 'Son of Mr. and Mrs. Obert Jaggers.
Also, Tamara Lynn Logan, Christian County High
School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie J. Logan ;
Jeffrey Allen Lane, Hendersonville High School, son of
1-.'11'. and i\:frs. William A. Lane; James David Mefford,
Bowlin g Green High School, son of Mr. and Mrs. David
H. IVlefford; Gentry Cornelius LaRue Jr., Tates Creek
High School , son of Mr. and Mrs. Gentry LaRue; Mark
F ranklin Newman, Daviess County High School, 'Son of
J . F . Newman Jr.; Lee Ann Wooldridge, Southern High
School, daughter of 1\'11'. and Mrs. Robert L. Wooldridge ;
and Steven Ray Stines. Waggener High School, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. Stines.

MISS CONWAY is a contributing editor to W estern
Alumnus and supervises the news bureau of the Office
of Public AffaiTs and P ublic Relations.
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AED To Gather
Saturday, Oct. 15

Irastunes

Alpha Epsilon Delta Prc·Medicnl
Honor Soeiety is sponsor ing a reunion
for all former p re_med ical, Ilre-dental
and 1Il'e-vcte rinary students at the Uni.
\,crsity on Saturday. Oct. 15, H177.
T he group I)ians include a recep tion .
the Weste rn vs. Tennessee Teeh football
g-ame and an evening buffet banquet.
Present and past faculty members who
have been closely associated with pre·
profess ional education at Western will
also be in attendance.
The cost wHi be $8.50 pCI' person (or

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 28 - 29, 1977

$17 pCI' couple), T h is includes the re o

ception, reserved t icket at the football
game and banquet.
Any former pre-medica l, pre-rlcntal, 01'
Ilre-\'et studen t who di d not receive all
invitation is encouraged to w rite (o r
['cservations enclosing a check pa~'abl e
to Alpha Epsilon Delta in care of D r,
Hu sz:h Puckett. Department of Ri oloA'Y.
WI\ U.

Rec Grads Plan
Homecoming Fete
T he \\'estern Recreation Department
will hold its first annual reunion dur ing
Homecoming Saturday, Oct. 29, for
A'raduates of the WK U Recreation P ro~I·am.

The Recreation P rogram is celebrating
10 years of service and plans t o make
the reunion an annual affair. All student.s or graduates of the recreati on eU I'l'iculullI arc cordially invited to attend .
Saturday morning the re will be an
informal "Dutch treat" continen tal
urenkfast for the early arrivals at !)
a,m. in the Snac k Ba r of the Downing
Un i \'ersit~, Center. An afte rnoo n open
house in Diddle Arena room 212 will
follow t he Weste rn game with Mo rehead
State.
New instructors
be introduced. :1
re\'lew wilJ be conducted of llast years
and :1 Ilreview of things·to-come with
the newly-adopted recreation curriculum.
Please contact the Recreation P ro" l'am Department of Physical Ed ucat ion ~nd Recreation, if yo u 1)lun to a t·
te nd.

will

UPPER RICHT, Michael Collin., a
gr aduate .tudenl a t W.,.t e rn an d an
e le menl a ry Ichool mu. ic l eac he r in
C la rk.on, .i ..... "Colle.e H .,i.hh"
du rin ,. .umm e r commencem.,nt ..
..
.,,,.,rei.e • . U. S. Senator Walter D.,e
Hudd le.lon ( left) a nd Pre. ident D.,ro
Dow nin ,. (m iddle ) look on. RICHT :
Min Jane Ow.,n. (in ca p a nd ,.own)
acceph con.ratulation. from her father,
J ohn Ow., n. ('48'49), Billy O rton ('76)
and her mother, Mra. Dorolhy Owen.
('44'72).

Thursday
BONF IRE-PE P RALLY. (Keen Hall Parking Lot).

6:00 p.m.

116th Commencement
Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston ( D·
Ky.) told participants in Westcrn's
IIGth Commencement Aug. 5 that ac·
countabili ty and responsibility in the na_
tion's intclli gence operations need to IX'
increased. H e sa id bills spelling out
details f or cha rters and guidclin('s for
federal intelligence a ge ncies would be
intl'oduced in t he Senate by t he end o f
Scptember.
The senato r's comments at t he outdoor
cxercises in L. T. Smith Stadiu m came
on the heels of P res ident Carter's announcement to assign greater respon.
s ibili ties and authori ty to the director o f
the Central Intelligence Agency.
A tot al of 882 candidates made aplllication for degrees eonferred by Western
P resident Dero G. DowninR: at summer
graduation. Eight were for specialist
degrees, 512 f or master's, 336 f or bache·
lor's, 24 f or a ssociate degrees and two
were one· year certificates .
T he It C. P. Thomas Award, the top
acadcmic honor for s ummcr Commencement, wenl to two students, presented to
James T utt Snodgrass III (mathemat ics
major ) , son of Mr. and Mrs. James Tu tt
Snodgrass II, 4412 Nonnan Circle,

HSITY

FrIday
OGDEN COLLEGE RECEPTION, Red Carpet Inn.
ALUl\fNI DINNER Special guests-the classes of 1927, 1952, Ogden College and t he 1927
Football Team. (Garrett Conference Center Ballroom) . Admission $5.00 per person .
ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION and OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS (tentative) in concert (Diddl e Arena). Tickets ($5 advance: $6 on the day of t he concert) can be purchased
from the Ticket Offi ce, Diddle Arena, WKU, Bowling Green , Kent ucky 42101. Phone (502)
745·5222.
ALUMNI DANCE featuring music for all ages by the Counts. (Bowling Green Country
Club). Admission $5.00 per person.

3:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m .
Louisville, and Ricky Earl Crawford
(biology) , son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Crawford, Houte 5, Franklin. Both also
were top scholars of the Ogdcn College
of Science and Tcchnology.
Top scholars of the University, other
collcgcs were:
- Darrell Ri chard Meador, Bowling
Green Community College (melerologicai
technology), son of Mrs. Hazel Meador,
I{oute G, Scottsville.
- lU iss Ada Sue Civils, College oC
Ed uca tion (s peech a nd communication
d isorders), daughte r of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Ch'ils, Route 2, H odgenville.
- Walter Lyle Man tooth, Potter Col·
lege of A rts and Humanities (religious
stu dies) , son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mantooth, 38 05 Crestridge, Valley Sta·
tion,
- Miss J ane Elizabeth Owcns , College
o f Rusiness and Public Affairs ( soc ial
work), daut:'htcr of Mr. and Mrs . J ohn
n. Owens. Gree nville.
- Mrs. J anet K. (Holland) J ohnson ,
College of Applied Arts and Health
( home cconomics education ), daugh ter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Ray H olland,
Route 2, F ountain Run.
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8:00 p.m,

9:00 p.m.

8,00
8,30
9,00
9,30

Saturday
HERALD BREAKFAST. (Downing University Center; Dining Room).
CLASS OF 1952 COFFEE. (Fa,c ulty House).
RECREATION GRADUATES REUNION. (Downing Universi ty Center Snack Bar).
ALUMNI RECEPTION. (Craig Alumni Center, a great place to refresh, relax and watch the
parade)
HOMECOMING PARADE featuring floats, Th e Big Red Marching Band and area high school
bands.
"W" CLUB BREAI<:FAST with special guests: the members of Western's 1927 football squad.
(Diddle Arena, Auxiliary Gym)
QUEEN CORONA'rION CEREMONY. (Smith Stadium)
HOMECOMING GAM E-WESTERN VS. MOREHEAD. (Smith Stadium). AdmiSllion is $4
and $3 and t ickets can be purchased from the Ticket Office, Diddle Arena, Western Kent ucky Un iversity, Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101. Phone (502) 745-5222.
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF MUSIC-GREAT AMERICAN PASTIMES presented by
The Big Red Marching Band.
HOMECOMING RECEP1'ION for all al umni, students, facuIty and friends of the University
(Diddle Arena).
RECREATION PROGRAM RECEPTION (Room 212, Diddle Arena) For all present and former recreation maj ors .
ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT DANCE. (Garrett Confer ence Center Ballroom) .

a.m.
a .m.
a.m,

a.m.

10,00 a.m.
10,00 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
1,00 p.m .

Halftime
After the
game
After the
game
8:00 p.m.

To make reservations for various homecoming activities detaeh & mall the card between pagel 14-15.

Special OPEN HOUSES at Schneider Hall and Industrial Educalion Building
v
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just pu blished Miss Neal's latest book,
The K entucky Shnkers .
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Miss Margie H elm and Mi ss E lizabeth
Coombs , members or the retired f nculty,

Do';~i ng , Dr.

o~

hi~tory;

Lowell'
Harrison professor
Riley Handy, ' Kentucky

LibrarIan; and Dr. Kelly T hompson,
Jlresident emeritus and president of the
College Heights Foundation .
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Copies sen for $5.95 and are
available through members of the
Faculty Wives' publication com_
mittee.
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WKU Hosts Free Enterprise Fair
" 'estern's second Free E n terprise
fair, held Sept. 22-23, brought heads of
major corporations and n former California governor to testify for America's
economic system. It was an a rray of
s pokesmen who pounded home a message
heard far beyond the campus.
(Because of the "deadlines" of We st.
er/! Aiumllltll, full coverage of the Free
Enterprise Fair will be reserved f or the
Winter Issue.)
The keynote address was delivered by
Honald Reagan Sept. 22 at the E. A.
Diddle A rena. A reception followed for
the governor and invited guests in the
Garrett ConCerence Centcr. Earlier the
Rame evening. the Free Enterprise Ran.
fluet featured a talk by Langdon S.
Flowers, \' ice chairman and chief executive officer of Flowers I ndustries.
Of particular importance was the
f. )Cecutive Lecture Series which heard
t.hese business leaders:
W. R. Bryan, community relations
director for Goodyear Tire and Rubber
Co., Mario DiFederico, president of Fire_
s tone Tire and Rubber Co., Henning Hilliard, president of J. J. n. Hillia rd-W.

L. Lyons, I nc .. J ohn F . Mc Keon, a vice
Jlresident of !<~MC Corp., and F. Alan
Smith, financial vice president for Gen.
eml Motors Corp.
The Fair also had a number of exh ibits designed to promote free enterprise and to attract a wide attendance
of un iversity studen ts , area school !ltudents and the general Jlublic. Booths
were located in the f oyer of the
Academic·Athletic Building.
"The fair is an effort to bring business
leaders and educators together in order
to O\'ercome misconceptions about what
free enterprise is," said Dr. Peggy Keck.
Dl·. Keck, a professor of business educati on at Western, is chainnnn oC the ]977
Fair. Co-chairman is Hick Womack
('72), a Bowling Green insurance executive.
Members of the Steering Committee
were Don Armstrong, Tom Cole, Earl
Fischer, Dec Gibson, Grover H olderfield,
Ha rold H uffman, Willard Jarchow, Wil.
liam J enkins, Joe Kem, Robert Lancaste r , Robert Melville, Jack Min ish, Charles Ray. H erb Smith, Fred Tanner and
T orn Yelton.

Cathy Cl'anb of Loui .... me a"'UIeI &
fellow c1a .. m a t .. during .ummer
commencement "xel'cile ' with hel'
"thumb. up" attitude about col\el'e
I'l'aduation.

Dr. Sumpter
Cited by Regents
The late Dr. Ward C. SUml)ter, 74,
former professor oC chemistry and mem_
ber of the Board of T rustees of the
Ogden F oundation, was cited in a recent
reso lutio n adopted by the Western Board
of Rege nts.
Dr. S umpter died J uly 18 at Winter
Psrk, F la. (See In Memoriam , page ,U.,
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Mi .. J"lia Neal (.econd from I'ight) wa. honOl'ed at a I'ecent luncheon held on
ca mp" •. W it h h er a l'e Jo e Co",i n l'ton, a Bowling Gl'een attorn ey a nd ",ice pre.ident
of S hakertown at Sout h Union; MI'I. Curl'Y Hall, a member of th e BoaI'd o f
Directo n of S h a k e rlown ; an d Wett e rn Pre.ident Del'o Downin,.

;,
b
a.

U

The Board resolution cited Dr. Sumpter's cont ri butions to "the growth and
development and recognition o f Western's Ogden College of Science and
T echnology.
"Above all else," the resolution stated,
"the academic lives of countless students
have been made stronger b y his teach ing
and influence, a nd they t oo have lost a
friend."

h,

f,
S

Julia Neal Honored

...

Miss J ulia Neal, retired fonner d irec _
tor of the Kentucky Library and Mu·
Scum , was honored J uly J2 for her contributions a s a teacher, researcher, wri_
ter and librarian.

[l."

II

Recently Miss Neal presented the Kentucky Library with "The J ulia Neal Collection of Utopian Ma terials," works she
used in her extensive writings about the
Shakers.

,c

•C

Represe ntatives from several Utopian
(Shaker) Communities were present at
the luncheon for Miss Neal. Among the
guests was Bruce Denbo, director of the
University Press of Kentucky, which hns
just liublished Miss Neal's latest book,
TIle entucky Sllakcrs.

d

•H
D
Min Jane Owen. (in cap and Ifown)
acceph cong ratula t ion . from hel' fathcr,
John Owenl ('48'49) , Billy Odon ('76)
and h e r mothel', MI'I. DOl'othy Owe ...
('44'72).

Miss Margie Helm and Miss E lizabeth
Coombs, members of the retired faculty,

I

..

Faculty Favorites
were special guests in attendance. Other
guests were;
Mrs. Bruce Denbo ; D r . 0011 F. P itzer,
New Harmony, Ind.; Mrs. Amy Bess
Miller. Hancock Shaker Village, Mass.;
Harry L. Jackson, Bowling Green, representing the Western Reserve H istorical
Society, Cleveland, Ohio; Joe Covington ,
representing Shakertown at South
Union; Dr. and Mrs. Phillip Davidson ,
Ms. Betty Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
D. Wallace, Pleasant Hill· Mrs. Cu rry
Hall, South Union, and Brother T homas
Whitaker, postmaster at South Union.
Representing Western w ere Presidcnt
Downing, Dr. Lowell H arrison profesSOr
o~ hj~tory; Riley Ha ndy, ' Kentucky
L lbranan; and Dr. Kelly Thompson,
Jlresident emeritus and preside nt of the
College Heights Foundati on.
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P roceeds from Faculty Favorites
a cookbook prepared by members
of Western's Faculty Wives Club,
will go to the Club's seholarships
in the College H eights F oundation.
Co-editors of the book uresented
the first copies of the book to rtlrs.
Kay Cole, wiCe o f the chairman of
\Vestern's Board of Regents, and
Mrs. Sarah Thompson, wife of
\Vestern's president emeritus and
pres ide nt of the College H eights
F oundation.
The cookbook features more than
300 recipes and has a special gour_
met section "for even the most in.
experienced cook," the editors say.
Copies sell for $5.95 an d a r e
ava ilable through members of the
Faculty Wi ves publication committee.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

IpO(~1

A Po~ Pouui
By ED GIVEN

Michigan Cage Opener
May Be Telecast Live
As t his issue of We stern A lumnus
went to press, negotiations were underway to provide delayed t elecast of 3:11
Hilltoppcr home basketball games agam
this year- but wi th a new twist.
It was h oped and ex pected that
Western's h ome opener wi t h the U niversity of Michigan on Nov. 26 could be
brough t to TV wa tchers as a live telecast, rather than being' replayed. via
video tape at 10 :30 (C ST) on the night
of the g ame, as w ith other home basketball g ames.

Six Outstanding Prospects
Join Hililopper Basketballers
W estern has signed what H ead Co~ch
Jim Richards calls " an outstanding
grou p of young prospects" who will be
perfol"ming w ith the Hilltoppcr sf]uud
this winter.
The s ignees include star s f rom b oth
the high school and junior college ranks.
The high school stand outs include 6-8
Tim Je nsen. F t. Wayne (Ind.) South
Side ' 6-7 John Rahn, Burlington (Iowa)
H kh'; 6-3 Mike Reese, Christian County
HiJ(h
Ho pkinsville; and 6-1 Don
Tho~as. E lizabetht own Hig'h.
There are two junior college transfers
who'll be on the Hilltopper roster, 6-7
Vance illorg'an, Allegheny Comm uni t y
Colieg-e. Pittshurg~, and 6-5 Greg' Ja~k
son, Oklahoma CIty Southwest JUlllor
College. Morg'an is origin a lly fro!!, Don ora, Pa., while Jackson is a native of
Atlanta, Ga.

Hililoppers Slated Five Times
On KET Sports Presentations
Outstanding performance~ by. W es.tern teams will be f eatured fIve tlm~s. III
the K entucky E ducational TeleVISIOn
(KET) series, "Run That By Me
Again."
Scheduled for airing' on Sunday evenings at 6:30 p.m. (Central Tim e ), the
series will beKin Sept. 11 a nd run
throug'h Feb. 12, con sisting of 21 programs in al l.
Memorable \Vestern games to be presented include:
Sept. 25 ~ Western vs. Louisville,
football,1975;
Oct. 23~W estern vs. Eastern, football,I968;
Nay. 6 Wes tern vs . Grambling
(G rantland Rice Bowl), fo otball, 1\:173;
Nov. 27 Western ys. Miehigan,
basketball. 1966; and
Jan. 22 \Vestern vs. Kentu cky,
basketball,1971.
Check your local list ings for time
and station of the above telecasts on
KET.
We,tern', Tony Stayning' capped a brillia nt Caree r for the Hilltopp e n by being
med the fint-ever Ohio Valley Conference Athlete -of-the_Year. Th e .election
:':. made by the le agu e'. sportA information dire cto ra . Stayning. , 1'>: three.ti,,? e.
on .country AII·American, won the OVC 5,OOO·meter run laat . prlng and f,n .. hed
~hird in the NCAA 5,OOO·me ter race . He i. a health care admin istra tion major from
8ri.tol, England.
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Noy. 21-at Vanderbilt
Nov. 29-at Belmont
Dec. 3_ Purdue
Dec. 5-Bellarmine'
Dec. 7- Vanderbilt'
Dec. la-at Louisvill~
Jan. 9-at Morehead Slate
Jan. 12-at Northern Kentuckr
Jan. 14-hst Tennessee'
Jan. 16- Belmont'
Jan. 19-at Eastern Kentuckr
Jan. 21_Murray Slate'
Jan. 23- al Au~lin Pear
Jaa. 25-Louisville*
Jan. 28-al Middle Tennessee
Jan. 3D-Kenlucky
Feb. l-Morehead Slate
Feb. 4- Cin cinnali'
Feb. 6-Eastern Kentucky'
Feb. 8-at Kentucky
Feb. 10·11 - at Easlern 1I1inais Tournament
Feb. 1J-at Tennessee Tech
feb. 17- Northern Kentudr
Feb. 18_Austin Peay'
Feb. 20-at Murray State
Feb. 25-Middle Tennuset'
March 2·4_ Slale Tournament
'Doubl eheaders with men's team

WOMEN'S GOLF
Sept. 3- at IllinOiS Invitational
Sept. 16·t7-a t Ill inois State Inviutional
Sept. 30- al Ball Slate lnyitational
Oct. 7·8-at Ind iana Invitational

MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY
Sept. 24-31 Georgia Tech
Oct. l - allndiana Invitational
Dct. B_ Kentucky Intercollegiat e
Dct. 15-al Furnam Invitational
Dct. 22_ WKU Invitational
Noy. 5-0VC Championships
Nov. 12-at NrAA Regiona ls
Nov. 19_ at NCAA Nalionals

WOMEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY
Sept. lD-at Morehead Stale
Sept. t7-at Illinois State Quadrangular
Sept. 24-WKU Quadran gular
Dct. l -at Purdue Invitational
Oct. a_ Kentucky Intercollegiate
Dct. 14-at Murray Stale Quadrangular
Oct. 15-al Southern Illin ois Invitational
Oct. 22-at Lady Volunteer Inyilational
Oct. 29- Lady 'Topper Invitational
Noy. 5-at KWIC Championships
Nov. 12- at Region 11 Champ ionships
NoY. 19- at AIAW Nationals

"Western All-Sports"
TV Show Dates Set
"\Vestcrn All-Sports, " a television
show covering all varsity sports at the
University, will be aircd again this year
over WBKO Tclevis ion, Channel 13,
Bowling Green.
The program, h osted by Western's
Tom Dunn, w ill appear on Sept. 8, Oct.
6 Oct. 27 . Dec. 1, J an. 26, March 2 and
A pril 20 on Channel 13.
The show will also be madc available
to other stations thr ougho ut Kentucky,
Southern In diana and Middle Ten nessee,
with ai r times t hat are undetermined at
this time. Check your local listings to
find out if stations in y our area will
carry the program, which is produced
br Western's Divis ion of Media Serv lees.

ABOVE LEFT: Jakie Miller (bottom right), pre.ident of
the Middle Tenne .. ee Alumni Club, pOle. with three of the
four officeu elected for the coming year. Th ey are (bottom
left) Rode l Enni., pre.ide nt; T e d Owen, (top le ft),
pre.ident·elect; a nd Frank Hud. on (lop right), vie e pre. ident.
ABOVE: The "Alumnu." camera caught four We. te~nera
at the Great e r Cincinnati Alumni Club', annual meeting.
They are (I.r) Robert E. Shearer, Carolyn Honchell, DailY
Shearer and Ken Honchell.

Middle Tennessee
The Middle Tennessee Alumni Club held its annual
meeting May 19 at the Hyatt Regency House in Nashville, with president Jakie Miller presiding.
Head basketball coach Jim Richards ('59'60), was
the s peaker for the evening.
Officers elected for the coming year are Rodes
Ennis (BD'57), president; red Owen (BU'58),
president-elect; Frank Hudson (,63), vice president,
and Mary Ennis ('BU'56), secretary-t reasurer.
Others attending were Dan Finis ('52) and Kathleen Anderson, William Allen Briggs ('75), Bob ('65)
and Marilyn (Peck) Bristol (,63), WiII Ed ('49) and
Sue (Jones) Coltharp (x'48), Ed A. ('51) and Mary
Diddle, Michael S. and Janice (Church) Dorris (,69),
Rodes (BU'57) and Mary Ennis (BD'56), Scott
Douglas Gross ('x74), Rick and Robin Gouckenour,
Robert C. Green (BU'59), John Troy and Charlsie
(Malone) Halliburton (,70), Alva T. (BU'56) and
Delores Harrell, S. Glenn ('68) and Pamela Hodges,
Franklin Hughes ('63) and Mary (Adams) Hudson
(,62), Robert ('57) and Anita Josun, Joe (BU'51)
and Wilma (Gregory) Lanier (BU'57), Charles C.
and Brenda (Humphries ) Martin (,68), J . L. ('x43)
and Vivian (Billin gsley) Miller (,x44), William Doug
('70) and Susan (Ward) Nally ('69), Ted and Janice
Owen (,58), Robert L. (,54) and Jessie (Downing)
P reston (,56), Alton ('57'61) and Wanda (Cummins)
Ross (,60), Oliver Houston and Jo Rutherford ('57),
Larry B. ('56) and Jane Shelton, Wilborn D. ('50)
and Carolyn (Williams ) Strode (,52) , and Charles P.
West ('59'60)_
In addition to Richards, Dee Gibson (,48), director
of public affairs and community relations, and Lee
Robertson (,50'57), director of alumni affairs, also
represented the university,

Greater Cincinnati
President Ken Honchell ('66) presided at the
Greater Cincinnati Alumni Club's annual meeting
May 21 at Highlands Country Club in Ft. Thomas,
Ky.
Club members attending were Gary E, ('66) and
Joan Barlow, Curt and Beverly (Furnish) Dringenburg ('72'74), Nick and Emily (Winchester) Furnish
(,39'69), Joseph Martin and Virginia (Munster) Hall
(,67'68), Larry N. ('62) and Nancy Hatfield (,59),
Diane W. Hill (,73), Ken ('66) and Carolyn (McClard) Honchell ('65), Glenn and Patricia Johnson,
Keen David ('63) and Carol Johnson, R. Neil and Gay
(Tharp) Lewis ('65), Denny R. ('62) and Gayle
McAtee, James W. and Melissa (Johnson) McGraw
(,67), Michael and Bonnie (VanVeen) Roth ('68),
Panny N. ('61) and Judy Sarakatsannis, Ralph
William Sensei (,76), Robert E. ('33) and Daisy
Shearer, Jeff Clayton Spilman (,75), Lloyd A. ('61)
and Beverly J. Weaver ('62 ), Martha (Schulze) Word
(,38'41 ),

Attending from campus were John ('66) and Kathy
Burt, Jim Richards ('59'60) and Lee Robertson
(,50'57),

MR. ROBERTSON is director of alumni affairs at
Western and was assisted in preparation of Alumni
Newsgrams by Contributing Editor BOB ADAMS,
an a.~si8tant professor of journalism at Western.
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Marion-Washington County
The newly formed Marion.Washington County
Alumni Club had its first meeting Aug. 10 at the
Lebanon Cou ntry Club.
Co-chairmen elected were Jackie and Sandra Owen
('68 ) and Joseph "Tody" (,51) and Mildred "Mickey"
Carrico ('52).
Featured speaker was Dr. Kelly Thompson (,35'43),
president emt:!ritus of Western and pres ident of the
College Heights Foundation .
In addition to Dr. Thompson and his wife Sarah
(,3U), Western was represented by Dr. William R.
Hourigan ('x6~). dean of the College of Applied Arts
and Health; Tom Harmon (,66'73), s uperv isor of
~lccou n ts and budgetary control, ;md his wife Beverly
('66'73); Lee Robertson ('50'57), director of alumni
a ffair3, and Mike Abell ('63'65), president of the
Western Alumni Association, and his wife Linda
('64'74).
Attending from the Marion-Washington County
area were Conral C. Banister ('32'38), J, Chester
Brockman (,55), J oseph Ben Browning (,52), Puuline
Burdette (,32). Charlotte Lee Carrico (,74), Frank
Leslie Chelf Jr. (,67). Mary Elizabeth Hart ('74),
Gilbert and Delpha (Evans ) Karnes (,29), Dave and
Mary (Raley) Livingston (,69), Harold K. ('70) and
Sondra (Lanham ) McDonald (,65), Danny Elias Owen
(,75). Ikie E. Owen (,66), Imogene Ramsey ('46) ,
George M. Rogers ('65), Lester Helm ('41) and Nell
(Terry) Spalding (,42), Rober t Mcr..'I urtry ('68) und
Marie Spragens, Ernest Carol ('75) and Evelyleen
Taylor, Frances Thornton Tucker (,x33), Thomas B.
Whitehouse ('x40 ) and Don A. Campbell, a former
member of the Board of Regents.

Everyone was all . mile. at the Kan . .. City Alu mni Cl ub
m ee tin lt June 3. Exp reu in g Ihe ir .atid aetion with the
go ing. _on are (I.r) Larry Kirkl an d, Mike Abe ll, B e tt y Mohr,
Willi am Moh r and Robert E. Spill e r.

Kansas City
Chairman Larry Kirkland ('(\9) presided at the
June 3 meeting of the Kansas City Alumni Club at
t he Cl"Own Center in Kansas City.
Attending were Dona ld Ray ('73) and Donna
(H ooper) Flower s (,x72), Jerry Ca rl ('72) and Ann
]\'T a l'ie Hoffm.an, Ernest D. Katsampes (,74), Larry
('69) and Buff (Jones ) Kirkland ('65'69), William F.
(,57) and B-etty Moh r, Robcrt E. Spiller ('49'50).
Lee Robertson ('50'57); Tommy Covington (,61),
past president of the Alumni Association, and Mike
Abell ('u3'65), cun'ent association president, al so
nttended .

Greater St. Louis

.

Alumni Newsgrams

•

Central Indiana
President AI Griffin (,54) presided at the Central
Indiana Alumni Club meeting June 10 at the Sheraton
Inn in Indianapolis.
Principal speaker for the evening was head football
coach Jimmie Feix ('54).
Present fo r the m-eeting were Charles E . ('61'68)
and Margaret Cra....dord (,71), Gary D. Dalton (,73),
Al ('54) and Martha (Bertram) Griffin (,60), Wendy
Helton (,63), Charles W. ('61'64) and Beverly
(Davis) Hicklin ('61), Constance L. Hillborg, Debra A.
Lollar (,74), J oseph Dean ('68'72) and Georgia
(Blair) Miller (,67'68), Gary Ransd-ell ('73'74),
Rebecca Alice Rogers (,74), Bradley Robert Shaw
('58 ), AI (,67) and J ane Stilley, Louise (Taylor)
Walker ('x48).
Alumni Association president Mike Abell (' 63'65)
Hnd Lee Robertson ('50'57) also .attended.

Greater Washington, D. C.

J. Edwin White (center) (BU'29), repre.enh W",tern at the
inaulturation of Dr. Bern a rd F. SHlter a . Pre. ident of The
Florida State Univeroity on June 10, 1977, at the Ruby
Diamond Auditorium, T .. liah .... ee, F la. To Mr. White', left
i. Dr. Taylor Littleton, Vice Pr",ident for Academic AHa ira
at Auburn Unive ra ity.

The annua.l meeting of the CreateI' Washington.
D.C., Alumm Club was June ]7 at Quality Inn
Penulgon City, Arlington, V,-t.
'
Mike Abell ('63'65) a nd Lee Robertson ('50'57)
rep"esented the Un iver sity .
Club members attending were Anita Gail Allen
('74 '75), Patrick Gene Demko (,75), Larry ('75) and
Bl"ucie Hooks, Rickie Allen J ohnson (,76), Field
McChesn-ey (,46), Dorothy Quigg (,41), Ellen L.
Sherl'y (,75), Susan Gayle Stuebing ('73'75 ).

Western New York

The CreateI' St. Loui s Alumni Club m-et J une 4 at
Schn eithorst's Restaurant with chairman Ed Niceley
('74) presiding.
Representing "the Hill" were Mike Abell ('63'65)
<md Lee Robertson ('50'57).
Others attending were Deborah Davis, Thomas B.
('50) and Nancy (Sisson) Follis, Glenn Patrick ('65)
and Lyndia (Rouse) Glasgow ('G8), Nancy (Douglas)
Greenwell (,49), Ed Nicel ey (,74), Charles ('48'51)
,-'nd Mary Panish, Mi chnel ('68) and Janelle (Sagabiel) Quick (,x67), William R. ('64'67) and Margaret
(Bradley) Suffill (,65). Hichard and Barbara
(Bewick) Swartzwelder ('70).

The Western New York Alumni Cl ub held its first
meeting at the Trehlholm East Inn in a suburb of
Hocheste l', N.Y., on July 30.
Don Colombel'O (,75) was appointed chairman of
the newly-formed club and presided at the dinner
meeting.
. The guest speaker '.vas Richal'Cl Niedel'mai-er, superV1 SO l' of nuclear SeClll'lty Ht the Rochester Installation.
Lee Robertson (,50'57), db'ector of alumni affairs
and hi s wife Joyce ('65) attended the get-togethel:
that included the social hour-d inner and an afternoon
at the Finger Lakes Race Track.
The cl ub planning committce appointed at the
meeling includ-es Mrs. Don (Pnt) Colombero (,x75),
Lowrie and Pat Piercy (BU'43 ), Frederick and
Lynette (Bor gyon ) Mull (,71), Allen (,x48) and
Estel' Nash.

W eltern g rad , (I·r) Mike Abe ll, William R. SuHill and Glenn
Glu,ow enjoy a funny moment at th e Creater St. Loui.
Alumni Club meeting.

Don McGu ire ('54) serves up hot dolt. to Lexin,ton area
hi,h .ehool .enion at h i, home in Lexinltlon. Th e July 22
pic n ic gav .. the .Iud .. nh a chalice to hear about We. tern.

Greater New York City
The Greater New York City Alumni Club m et
June 18 at the home of Walter ('56) and Marga ret
Scott, 1095 Park Ave., in New York City.
R-epresenting Western we re Mike Abcll ('63'65 ) and
Lee Robertson ('50'57).
Others attending were Robin Hight ('75'77), Ken
Richards, Phil and Charlene Reeve (,68), Wa lter ('56)
and Margaret Ann Scott, Georg'£! and Sandra Sells
('64), Charlotte Sells.
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J AELEEN GODFREY ('44), Route 1,
Box 39, Conway, Ark .. is a teacher at
Oak Grove J unior and Senior High
School in North Little Rock.
GRACE EVELYN (REEP ) DRA KE
( '45 ), 400 E. Cedar, F rank li n, is pharmacist and assistant mana ger of Revco
located at Franklin Center in F ranklin.
Mrs. Drake was in the Biology department at Western previously.

CARTER
(BU'32 )

COOK
(' 38 )

1920-29
RUTH A. Sl'.IITH (,29), 248 Cypress
Dri\'e, Lake Park, Fla., is a real estate
salesperson with Burns , Inc. in North
Palm Beach.

1930-39
JOHN J . CARTER (BU'32), 5213 Val_
erie St., Bellaire, Tex., retired in 1973
as general manager of Natural Gas Department of Exxon Co. , U.S.A. Carter
s pent over 39 years with Exxon . He is
presently playing golf five days per
week.

When the award-w inning television producer Norman Lear created "All In the F amily" for the Columbia Bl'oadcasting System, he never realized his sit uation-comedy series could apply to a "family" of
WKU alums .
Lora Nell Mahurin ('34'63 ) r ecently r etired from
the Grayson County School system after 35 years of
teaching and one of her life's goals was t o prepare
her sons academically fo r their chosen careers. As
her son Jack \\Tote, "We f eel she did a fine job."
Four sons and five degrees later, she watched h er
family's pdde in a Western diploma gr ow with each
commencement. Her husband , the late Clarence Mahurin, attended Western, but had his college effcn-ts
terminated by the Great Depression.
The number 13 isn't unlucky with the Mahurins ,
who have earned t heir degrees (including daughtersin-law) on the Hill.
Son Pete is vice president of J. J. B. Hilliard-W. L.
Lyons investment company in Bowling Green . Jack is
a professor at Springfield (l\fass. ) College; J im is an
insur ance r epr esentati ve in New Orleans and Joe is a
special government investigator fo r t he state of
Montana . The youngest Mahurin, Jamie, "Doesn't
have her WKU degree YET," reported her uncle
Jack. (Jamie's dad is J im).
The spirit has been an educational master at the
Mahurin home for many years. (Archie Bunker could
never call any of them "meat head !")

All
in the
Family
The Mahu r in. po.ed r ecently fo~ th i. f am ily picture. The y
a r e (front, I.r) R e becca Walk e r Ma huri n ('75 '76 ) , Di",ie
Ca nn Mahurin ('62'",67) , J a mi e Ma hurin , Sue R e illy Mahurin.
('69 ), SU:l:ann e D e an M a hu r in ('73), ( b ack) J oe Ma hurin
('7 5) , Peter M a hurin ('6 1 ), L ora Ne ll Ma hurin ( ' 34'63) ,
Jim Ma hurin ('69 ) a nd J ack Ma hurin ( ' 64'65 ) .

,JENNIE 1\1. ORR (,32'34) , 6 Pembroke
Road , Louisville, has retire d after being
Dean at Oak Lawn High School, Oak
Lawn, Ill., a suburb of Chicago. Mrs.
Orr has moved back to Ken tuc ky after
living in Beverly Hills, Chicago for 42
years.
MORRIS W. CHA P MAN (,33), 11 29
Ojibwa Trail, Frankfort. is retired from
the field of educat ion.
NORA BELLE (GANN) GILLESPIE
('34), Springfield, Box 1 54, Franklin ,
is librarian at Goodnight Library in
Frank lin.
COY M. HIBBARD ('36) . P. O. Box K,
London, is a salesman for , Vhayne Supply Co. in Corbin .
J . CLIFTON COOK ('38). 3·il Poplar
Drive . Lake Park, Fla .. retired a few
years ago follo wing a career in the field
of education. He is presently serving as
the mayor of Lake Park. He has been
ill this capacity for over two years .
Cook alld his wife, the former Florence
Calvert ('46) , were very active in the
Northern Kentucky Alumni Club several years ago.
WILLIAM L. NORTON (BU'38), P . O.
Box 266, J ackson , Miss., has r ecently
retired as managing partner, Jaekson
office for Peat, Marwick, Mitchell, &
Co. H~ has been named executive vice
president, J ackson Division, for First
l\Iag-nolia Federal Savings and Loan Associat ion.
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('49'58 )

EmVARD L. HENRY ('39), Route I ,
Box 260A. Central City, is an auto
dealer wi t h Henry-Cisney Chevrolet,
Inc. in Central City. He is married to
the former Frances DePoyster ('41) .

1940-49
MARY VIRGINIA (H ODG E ) FAIR_
CHILD (,40) , 5809 Greenlawn Drive,
Bethesda, Maryland, is a librarian and
media specialist at West Rockville Elementary School in the Montgomery
County Public School System . Prior to
her present position, Mrs. Fairchild was
an elementary school librarian and
media specialist in the New York area
for five years. a librarian in the Veterans' Adm inistration teaehing hospital
in l\Iemphis, Tennessee and head of t he
r eference department at the Texas
A. & M. University library. Immediat ely
following !l:Tadualion fl'om Wes tern ,
Mrs. Fairchild taught at Sacramento
High School and was librarian at Franklin High School and Middlesboro High
School. She also served as Na vy li_
braria n in North Carolina and California for three years.
CORA DEE HOOKS ('40), 306 S.
Main, Dixon, is associate professor of
English at Madisonville Community College in Madisonville.

JESSIE (HOPWOOD) HUGHES ('46).
2215 Carter Ave., Ashland, is a retired
librarian.
CHARLE S MA NSF IELD ('47), 1201
Brentwood St .. Paris. Tenn., is an elementary school principal a t W . O. I nman School in Paris.
CHARLES RAYMOND HAYES (,48),
4Hl Maple Ave., Owensboro, is employed
in the field of natural gas distribution
with Western Kentucky Gas Co. in
Owenshoro .
CARLEN R. CANT ( '49), 120 Ever,!:treen Road , Evansville , I nd., is super.
visor of drafting ser vices at Whirlpool
Corp. in Evansville.
LINDA L. HAYS ('4!) , 210 1 Bashford
Manor Lane, Louisville, is executive director for the River Region Mental
Health lind Mental Retardation Board
in Louisville.
BERNADINE STEELE ('49'58) , 312
W. Sccond St. , Central City, has retired
after approximately 30 years service in
the Central City School System. At the
time of her retirement, she was counselor and supe rvisor at Central City
High School.

1950-59
LOUIS A. MIAZl:A ('50),614 Mohawk
Ave., J ackson, Miss., is an accountan t
with DeMilIer, Denny, Word and Co. in
Jackson.
I SHMEAL JO HNSON ('51) , P. O. Box
2723, Daytona Beaeh, Fla., has been
said to be one of Daytona Beach's busi _
est executivcs. Mr. Johnson is district
manager of the Social Security offiees
in Daytona Beach and DeLand.

CHESTER R. LANE ( '41 ), 222 Rives
Road, Martinsville, Va., has been presented the Book of Golden Deeds which
is t he hi,!:thest award presented by the
lIIartinsvilie Exchan,!:te Club. The award,
presentcd to citizens whose good deed s
might ot herwise go unrecognized, was
the fourth ever presented by the club.
Lane has been cmployed by the Mart insville School System since 1941 and
is head oC the schools' vocational and
industrial arts programs. Lane served
in. the Pacifie Theater of Operations
WIth the Army Air Foree during World
War II.

WI LLIAM MALCOLI\I STOKES ('51),
10762 S. W. 117 St. , Miami. Fla., is
vice president of Miami Dade Commun.
ity College in Miami.

DORTHlE C. HALL (,42'43) , 306
'Varden Plaza, F t. Dodge, I owa, is a
professor in the English department at
Iowa Central Communit y CoHege in Ft.
Dodge.

Lt. Col. MURRELL A. WOOSLEY
('51), Rou te 2, Box 251, Horse Cave,
has been appointed superintendent of
Castle Heights Military Academy in
Lebanon, Tenn. ' Voosley is. a retired
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LOIS (CRIT TENDEN) KIRKPA T RICK
(BU'5 1), 1433 I\IeJrose Drive, Bowling
Green, is a cost aceounting supervisor
with Koehring Atomaster Division in
Bowling Green.

WOOSLEY
('5 1 )

BELOW
('52)

army officer and prior to his prescnt
appointment was assista nt principal of
Hart County Hi ~h School in Munford _
ville. He has taught in both junior and
senior high schools. He served 2 1 years
in t he U. S. Army, retiring with his
present rank. While se rvin~ in combat
zones in Vietnam and Korea, he earned
several decorations including' the Bronze
Star and the Di st in~u ishe d Service
i'liedai. While in the army, he served
as tactica l officer in the milita r y de_
partment of New Yo rk Military Academy.
RUSSELL R. BELOW (,52). 124 Clay
St., Hen derson, has been elected as
~u perintendent of schools for Campbell
County for a four-year term . He is
presently associate s uperintendent of in_
~truction at Henderson County Schools.
He has been principal of both junior
hiJ,!h and Senior hiJ,!h schools in Lyon
County; principal and s uperintendent of
the Henderson Coun t y Schools. He was
a.~sociate sU Perintendent of the OranJ,!e
County Schools in Orlando, Fla_; deputy
su perinte nde nt of tho Palm Beach Count y Schools, West Palm Beach, Fla. ; and
director of adult education and educat ional planning- at Hi11 Bboroug-h County
Schools, Tampa, Fla. He has also held
teaching positions at the University of
Florida, University of South Florida,
Florida T ec hn olo~ica l Universit}- and
the University of Kentucky. At the
present time he is se rvin~ as educational
re presentative on the Green River Area
Development District Board, mcmber of
the Board of Green Hi\'er Comprehensive Care Center at Henderson, and
consultant to Pro\'idence-Webster County Board of Ed ucation Merger Study.
RUTH (G REEN) ST RAIN ('53), 506
E. Main Cross, Edinburg, Ind., is coordinator oC volunteers f or the Edinburg Community Education and Recreation Program.
ROBERT J. ('53) and THELMA
LORENE (TAYLOR) WHITMER ('67),
:14n3 Oaklanl! Drive. Philpot. He is
s uperintend en t of Green River Steel
located in Owensboro. She is a teacher
in t he Davies!; Coun t y Schools.

STRICKLAND
('53'70)

HARDEN
('56)

,lAMES RICHARD YEISER (,54), 1740
Cynthia Lane, Hurst, Tex., is owner or
Action Rental Center in Irving.
WILLIAM EDWI N ('55'72) and ANNE
(DAWSON) FORD ( '55'74), Route 1,
Box 159, Owensboro. He is an industrial
arts teacher at Daviess County High
School in Owensboro. She is a teacher
in the Daviess County Middle School.
W. VINCENT ('55'58) a nd DIA NA
(CURRY) HANCOCK ('61), 611 Perry
Ave., E lizabethtown. He is a teache r
and head football coach at Elizabeth_
town High School. She is a counselor at
Talton K. Stone Jr. H igh. School in
E lizabethtown.
OLET A E LI ZABET H ( Mc WHORTER)
HARDEN ('56), 2618 Big Woods Trnil,
Fairborn. Ohio, is a proressor of English at Wright State University in Dayton.
LUCY BRENT FORBE S (,57), Glasgow
Road, Box 314, Edmonton, is employed
by the Cooperative Extension Sel'vice of
the University or Kentucky as nn extension agent for home economics in
Edmont on.
JERRY D. and JORENE (NEIKIRK)
BREWER ('59), 1023 West 13th St.,
Jasper, Ind. He is a teacher and coach
at Jaspe r High School in Jasper. She is
a guidance counselor and girl's athletic
director.

1960-69
MAUR ICE F. HE NTON (,60), Route 3,
P hilpot, is assistant principal at Foust
:'I liddle School in Owensboro.
The Rev. WILLIAM D. STRICKLAr..'l)
('60),301 Crestwood Lane, Largo, Fla ..
has been appointed as an assistant to
the president of Scarritt Coilege. He
will be responsible for interpreting the
work, service and financial development
of Scarritt in six southeastern states including Alabama, Floridn, Geor)(,ia, Mississippi, South Carolina and Tennessee.
Strickland has been a pastor in Kentucky churches for 18 yenrs. He has
also served as a member of the Louisville Conference Board of the Ministry
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for eight years and as chairperson of
the Scholarship Committee of that board
for four years. At the district level he
served as a member of the Distriet Committee on the Ministry and as district
secretary of adult work iu the Bowling
Gree n aad Hopkinsville Districts. He is
married to the former Mary Louise Rogers ('53'70).

GLENDA J . AKI N (,63'75), Route 3.
Box 30, Portland, Tenn., is ·h igh school
librarian at Westmoreland High School
in Westmoreland, Tenn.

RANDY KIMBROUGH ('61). Route 7,
Bowling Green, has recently been appointed as ass istant superintendent for
instruction in the Department of Education, Frankfort. Prior to her new appointment. she was elementary super_
visor and federa l funds coordinator with
the Bowling Green City School Sys tem.

JO H N H. HOUSTON (,63), 807 Overbrook Circle, Lexington, is an ins urance
a~ent with Fidelity Union Life in Lexington. He is married to the former
Charlotte .Burkhalter ('63).

WILLIAM A. WEBB (,6t), 6401 Shoal
Creek, West, Austin, Tex., is head of
the division of financial planning for
the Coordinating Board of Texas College nnd University System. Dr. Webb
IIlso serves as deputy commissioner for
the board. He was honored this year as
a distinguished alumnus of East Texas
S tate University. Webb received his doc_
torate in education from Indiana University. In 1967 . he was named to the
Kentucky Counc il on Publi c Higher Edducation as thc assistant director for
research .
CHA RLIE FLENER (,62), 2015 Flora_
dora Drive. Valley Stalion, is chaplain
with the Jefferson County Police in
Louisville. He serves a Ilolice force of
nearly 500 officers and the residents or
the largest county in Kentucky. He has
previously served as a minister in Bowling Green, Taylorsville and Louisville.
He has also recently recorded an album
of religious music. T he record L<; availnble on both stereo LP and eight-track
tape. F or further information about the
record ing, write: "The Wonder of H is
Love," c/o New Salem Baptist Church,
6408 Bethany Lane, Louisv ille, Ky.
40272. Flener is married to the forme r
Wanda Bondurant ('65).
DENNIS R. McATEE ('62), 1424 S.
Ft. Thomas Ave., F t. Thomas, is a man_
ufacturing representative with Bormac
Inc., in Newport.

}<~T HEL

MARIE (EDWARD S) GREEN
('63), 4426 Lynnbrook Drive, Lou isville. is a cou nselor with the Jefferson
County Board of Education at Westport
Road High School in Louisville.

AURELIA
(MOONEY)
HUFFMAN
(,63), 530 S. Agnes Drive, Barstow.
Calif., is a legal secretary f or lieap and
Harvey nttorneys in Barstow.
JA:r.ms ('63'67) and JENNY (ROSSETTER) MUSE N (,62), Box 82947,
l\Iombasa, Kenya, East Africa, have recently returned f r om their third fouryear term as educational missionaries to
Mombasa Baptist High School in Mom_
basa, Kenya. They were serving under
t he Foreign Mission Bonrd, Southern
Baptist Convention.
.JERRY T. ESTES (,64), 16 Hickory
Lane, Box 176, Russellville, is president
and general mnnager of Green Meadows
Dairy, Inc. in Russellville. He is married
to the former ,M ary Clark ( '65) .
JMoI ES FARRELL HUGGINS ('64'67).
98 14 Northridge Drive, Louisville, is assistant principal at Stuart Hi~h School
in Valley Station . His duties include
preparation of the master schedule,
transportation, attendance. discipline of
students, bookstore operation , Southern
Association evaluation. activity calendar. supervision and evaluation of
tenchers, s ecurity, fund-raising-. junior
nnd senior class activities, booster clubs.
and teacher in-service trainin~. He is
also a memb'er of the Kentucky Nalional Guard.
I'IAROLD DANE and BETTY ( ALLEN)
HICKS (,6 5),407 Phillip Circle, Elizabet htown. He is high school principal at
lIardin County Board of Education in
Eliza bethtown. She is a housewife.

FLENER
('62 )

GREEN
('63)

V. GEORGE nnd BEVERLY (WESTERFIELD) SELLS ('66), 4343 Pinewood Ave ., Jacksonville, Fla, He is corporllte president of Lakewood W. in
Jacksonville. She is a teacher of language arts.
W. LACY GRAY ( '67) , 10940 Weybridge Road. Chester, Va. , is a super_
vis or with DuPont in Richmond. He is
married to the former Susan Constantine ('68).
E LOYS E " J EAN" GROVE S ('67'71
'75). P. O. Box 306, Dawson Springs, is
a r end ing specia list with the Hopkins
County Board of Education in Madisonville.
AUBREY C. REEVES ('67), 1 Wood
Hill Road. Milford , Mass., has recently
been promoted to examiner in the
home office oC Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in Bos ton. He will be
res pons ible for New England property
dallla~o claims services. Reeves was
previous ly s upervisor in the Birmingham . Ala. office alter lmving served the
company in Louisville and Lexington.
He wus selected a.~ an "Outstanding
Young MIIII of America" for 1977 by
tho U.S. J aycees. He was also president
of the Birmingham chapter Jaycees
from 1976-77.
LOTTICE N. BUSTER ('68) , 1115 N.
Main St.. Gainesville, Fla., is manager
of Com;truction Bookstore I nc., in
Gain esville.
BEVERLY FYKE S (,68). City Hall
Park, Knoxville, Tenn., is executive
IIssistant to the mayor in Knoxville.
MI CHAEL J. LEWELLYN ('68).4646
1.os Feliz Blvd .. Los Angeles, Calif., is
director of starfing and development at
American Broadcasting Co. in Los
Angeles.
REBECCA
MONETTE
(FREANO)
SHREVE ('68'72), 26 15 Elwood Court,
~wen~boro , is an elementary school
ltbrarlaa f or the Daviess County School
System in Owensboro.
B1~L STROUSE ('G8), 1780 Hamiel
DrIve, Las Cruces, N.M., has been
nallled a contract manager by tile state
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HUGGINS
('64'67)
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('67)

or New :Mex ico for the Dona Ana
County Soci al Services Agency in Las
Cruces. He has been employed in social
services in New Mexico since 1970.
FOWLER BRANSTETTER ('69), Skyline Drive, Edmonton, is president of
Edmonton Farm Center, I nc. He was
previously vice president, s ecretar ytreasurer of Mammoth Cave Produetion
Credit Association in Glasgow.
BARBARA ANN HOLLYWOO D ('69),
133 W. Chrystal St., Dover, N.J., is a
county 4-H agent in Morristown , N.J .
DAVID CHARLES H OLT ('69), Route
3, 211 Caboose Lane, Woods tock. Ga.,
is a sales r epresentative with Atlanta
Merchandise Mart in Atlanta.
DA VID GREGORY LAlRD (,69 '71),
4000 Oak Ben d, Bryan, Tex., is hosfital
administrator for Bryan Hospita in
Bryan, Tex.
A. ZUHEJR SOF IA ( '69), 6835 Merwood St., Worthington, Ohio, who is a
senior vice Pl'esident of the $ 1 billion_
asset Huntington National Ba nk, was
honored by the Stonier Graduate School
of Danking b'y its s election of his thesis
for inclusion in the libraries of Rutgers
University, J-Jarvurd Graduate School of
Business and the American Bankers Association. Sofia's thesis was entitled
"External Debt of Developing Countries: It's application to Country Risk
Analysis." Soria is manager of the
I-I untin,lt-ton Tnternntional Divis ion. He
is president of the I nternational Council
of Mid-Ohio and immediate past chairman of the Columbus Area Chamber of
Commerce International F inancial Man_
ag-ement Committee.
STANLEY EUGENE WINDHORST
('69),636 1 Limewood Circle, Louisville,
is an electricnl contractor for Ready
E lectric Co. in Louisville.

1970-77
JOE I. BREEDING ('70) , 404 Lake.
view Drive, Campbellsvillo, is the personnel mana~e r for the Type 3 0 Air
Compressor Division of Ingersoll-Ra nd
Company. In this position he is re-
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sponsible for all personnel function of
the Type 30 Division.
BOB T. BUTTERMORE (,70), 5924
Doncaster Drive, Charlotte, N. C., is a
manufacturing representative for Crawford Manufacturing in Richmond, Va.
He is married to the former Janey Robbins ('71).
MICHAEL LEE ('70) and MARTHA
JO (JOHNSON) COLLINS ('68'72),
Route 4, Forest Hills, Wellington Park,
Campbellsville. He is administrator of
Taylor County Hospital in Campbellsville. She is a teacher.
STEWART A. EATON (,70), Box 3111,
1400 Bradford St., Plainfield, N.J., is a
claims investigator with N.J. Manufactures Insurance Co. in E. Orange, N.J.
",lYRA SUE EVANS ('70'76),25
wood Ave., Dayton, Ohio, is a
economics teacher at Twin Valley
High School in West Alexandria,

Basshome
South
Ohio.

THOMAS GERALD GOOCH (,70),
Route 2, Box 13-A, Stanford, is parts
departmen t manager for Stanley Implement Co. in Stanford.
Capt. OWEN E. MADDOX JR. (,70),
100 IIIeandering Way, Del Rio, Tex., is
now wearing a distinctive scrvice ribbon
as a member of an organization which
recently received the U.S. Air Force
Outstanding Unit Award . Capt. Maddox
is a T-38 Talon instructor pilot at
Laughlin AFB, Tex. with the 47th Flying Training Wing that earned the
award for meritorious service from
1976-77. He is married to the former
Rebecca Day (x'69).
MARY (DAY) PIDGEON ('70), 2304
Emerson Ave., Louisville, has recently
been appointed clinical instructor for
critical care areas at Methodist Evan/!"elical Hospital. She was previously
head nurse of the coronary care un it
at the hospital. Mrs. Pidgeon has completed over six years of service with
MEH.
R. SUZANNE (BOZARTH) REISINGER ('70), 205 Bath St., Clifton Forge,
Va., is a part-time instructor at D. S.
I..ancaster Community College in Clifton
Forge.

NICHOLAS R. BIRLEW ('71), 111 S.
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Penn.,
is a physician at the Mercy Catholic
l\Iedical Center in Lansdowne, Penn.
STEPHEN B. CATRON ('71), G109
Royal Arms Apts., Bowling Green, is
an attorney with Reynolds, Catron and
J ohnstoll in Bowling Green.
MICHAEL T, CONNELLY (,71), 1287
Roya l Ave., Louisville; ROBERT M.
KAERCHER ('71), 2111 Top Hill, Fair_
dale; and l\IARTIN E. JOHNSTONE
('71), Box 3 77, Fairdale, have entered
into a partnership for the purpose of
the general practice of law with offices
in Louisville and Fairdale. All three
were members of the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity while in attendance at
'Vestern. Connelly and Johnstone were
/!"raduated from the University of
Louisville School of Law. Kaercher was
,eraduated from the University of Kentucky Law School.
THOMAS LEE FRANKLIN ('71'74),
Glen Dale Inc., Glendale, is employed by
the Hardin County Board of Education
as a reading teacher. He is also employed as a child care worker for the Kentucky Baptist Board of Child Care.
ERNEST EUGENE ('71) AND LINDA
LEE (KAISER) GOUGH ('71'73),
Route 1, Box 384, Owensboro, He is
employed in the capacity of management v.'ith Miles Farm Supply in Owens boro. She is a teacher in the Owensboro
Independent School System,
MILTO N EUGENE GRAHAM ('71),
Route 2, Arlington, is health inspector
for the Carlisle-Hickman Health Dept.
in Bardwell and Clinton, Ky.
Capt. MICHAEL T. HOWARD ('71),
Route 4, Morgantown, is participating
in "Red Flag 77-6", a training exercise
in the Nellis AFB, Nev., and Fort Irwin,
Calif. areas. Capt. Howard is a weapon
systems officer at Holloman AFB, N.M.,
with the 49th Tactical Fi/!"hter Wing.
The training exercises have been termed
the most realistic training available in
peacetime, to test the capabilities of aircrews, support and ground personnel.
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JOHN LEE OSBORNE ('71), 5012
Main St., Greenup. is a tax accountant
with Ashland Oil, Inc. in Ashland.
TOM PATTERSON ('71), Apt. 2-S
Lockwood Place, 5840 Ridgewood Road,
Jackson, 1\%iss., is sports editor of TIte
Clairon-L edger, the morning daily news~
the sport.'> staff of the Louisville
Courier-Journal and was sports editor of
the Coll6!le Heights Herald in 1969-71.
JERRY POTTER ('71), Sports Dept.,
The Clarion-Ledger, 3n East Pearl St"
P.O. Box 40, Jackson, Miss., is a sports
write r for The Clarion.Ledger, the
morning daily newspaper in Jackson.
He was formerly on the sports staff of
the Nashvi!le, Tenn, Banner and was
sports editor of the College Heights
Herald in 1971-72.
ROGER P. DEPPEN ('72), U.S. High_
way 60-E, W.R. Grace Company, Owensboro, is personnel manager for the
organic chemical division Polyfibron
division of GRACE in Owensboro, He
is married to the former Kathye Lou
.Ford ('x69),
RICHARD ASHFORD DuBOSE (,72) ,
104 Riverwood, Bowling Green, is general manager for WLnJ radio station
in BowJing Green . He is married to the
former Brenda Douglas (,x70).
MERRILL R.
('72)
and
RUTH
(MOORE) HAMMONS ('71), 419 N.
St., Franklin. He is a sales specialist
with U.S.S. Agri Chemicals in Nashville,
She is a 2nd grade elementary teacher
in Franklin.
MARTHA ANN LLOYD ('72'73). 369
Elm Road, Lot 33, Radcliff Mobile
Home Park, Radcliff, is an elementary
teacher at Parkway School in Radcliff.
She was also appointed expansion coordinator of Gamma Sigma Sigma at
the national convention in June of lV77.
HENRY HAYDEN LYON ('72'75),
1310 Louisville Road, Apt. 47, Frankfort, has reccntly joined the division
of air pollution in the Department for
Natural Resources and Environmental
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Protection as an environmental specialist.
BILL MABREY ('72), 3213 Rockbrook,
San Angelo, Tex. , is employed by
Topeka Inn Management, Inc., as inn_
kceper of the Holiday Inn and Holidome
Fun Center in San Angelo.
WILLIAM L. BERRY (,73), 126 Connolly St., Marysville, Ohio, is one of
eight winners of Ohio State University's
1977 alumni awards for distinguished
teaching. Dr. Berry joined Ohio State
faculty in Hl75 and is presently assistant
professor of management science. Last
year he was named outstanding teacher
in mana/!"ement science. Berry previously worked f or the Kendall Corp.
in product and equipment design and
development of non-durable consumer
health care products. He received his
bachelor's degree from Virginia Polytechn ic Institute and his Ph.D. degree
from Harvard Business School.
KENNETH LEE GRAMBIHLER ('73),
G-120 Belmont Lodge, Clarksville.
Tenn .. is a planner with the Regional
Planning Commission in Clarksville.
THOMAS DAVID HADDOCK ('73),
6150 W . Tidwell, Apt. 1607, Aspen
Apts., Houston, Tex., is presently employed with McDonnell Douglas Automation Company.
DAVID GARY HARLOW (,7 3), 702
Cliff St., Ithaca, N. Y., recently reo
ceived his doctoral degree in applied
mathematics, concentrating in pure and
applied probability and stochastic process, from Cornell University, His thesis
was "Probabilistic Models for the Tensile Strengt.h of Composite Materials"
which g:enerated four future publications. He is presently a postdoctoral re_
search associate at Cornell University
doing research in applied stochastic
processes resulting from mechanical
systems.
DOROTHY HARVEY (,73'74), 33
Town Drive, North Park Mobile Home
Village, Greenville, has ?e.en appointed
to the position of admmlstratlVe personnel assistant of Wetterau Food Services in Greenville. Mrs. Harvey will be
res ponsible for the coordination of per-

sonnel and public relations functions,
She is married to Joe Donald Harvey
('75), a mining engineer in the Muhlen _
berg County coal f ields.

DAVID M, GLICK ('74), 7714F Sundance Drive, Louisville, is district sales
manager for Grossman Sales Inc. in
Louisville.

JAMES L. LAMPSON ('73),
Dorchester, Apt. 137, Southgate,
is a financial analyst for Ford
Auto Assembly Division in Allen
Mich.

DENNIS F. KLATTENBERG ('74),
3144 Duco Court, Ashland , is an assistant operations manager with Boyd
Service Inc. in Ashland.

11301
Mich.,
l\Iotor
Park,

DAN MEADOWS ('73'76), Calle 5 C17, Sta. lsidra I, Fajardo, Puerto Rico,
is current ly teaching second grade at
Roosevelt Roads Primary School, Roosevelt Roads Naval Station, Cieba, Puerto
Rico,
LEONARD MULLINS ('73'74), 606
Royer Court, Louisville, is an adjudication officer with the Veterans Administration in Louisville. He was formerly
director of veterans affairs at 'W estern,
He is married to the former Rita Hogue
('74) .

MILDRED "MIMI" RUTH ROLL ('74),
7068 Wildwood Circle, A-152, Louisville, has recently becn employed ill the
civil structural department of C & I
Girdler, Inc., in Louisville. In her job
capacity, she prepares drawings used
for construction from engineering and
design information, and utilizes knowledge of engineering practices, mathematics, and building materials to eom~
plete drawings. She was on a field
assignment in Green Bay, 'Vise. for
several months. Ms, Roli is a current
ladies' golf champion at Seneca Golf
Club in Louisville.

LONNIE SCHUSTER ('x73) , 1304
South 27th Place, Birmingham, Ala., is
a sales representative for the chemicals
division of Vulcan Materials Company
in Birmingham.

KAREN (PHELPS) SPARROW ('74),
7011-2 Bronner Circle, Louisville, has
recently been appointed head nurse for
the coronary care unit at Methodist
Evangelical Hospital, Louisville. She
has worked at Methodist Evangelical
Hospital for over two years,

JAMES BRUCE· and
SUZANNE
(BROWN)
BABER (,74), 1414-D
Druid Valley Drive, Atlanta, Ga. He is
employed in the production department
of WAGA _TV in Atlanta. She is a nurse
at North Side Hospital in Atlanta.

GARY WAYNE TUCK ('74), Route 14,
Box 116, Bowling Green, is manag:er of
accounts receivable for Union Underwear Co" Inc., in Bowling Green.

LEE C. BOWDEN JR. ('74), 201-A
Leake Ave. , Nashville, Tenn., is branch
manager for First Federal of Nashville.
MITCHELL CHAMBERLAIN ('74)
765 McMurray Drive, Apt. E-12, Nash:
ville, Tenn., has joined Belmont College's library staff as an assistant Ji~
brarian. He has served as a library
assistant at the Joint University Library
and Western Kentucky University; and
was slide library assistant at Vanderbilt
University, He holds memberships in the
American Library Association and the
Tennessee Art League. A display of his
art will hang at the University Club,
located on the Vanderbilt campus,
August 7-September 17.
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RALPH DENNIS VICK ('74), 229
West l\Iain Cross St" Greenville, has
.b een admitted to the practice of law
by the Supreme Court of Kentucky, He
is presently associated with the law
firm of Donan and Vick in Greenville.
Vick received a juris doctorate degree
from the University of Louisville School
of Law in 1976, where he graduated
cum laude,
CARL LEE ATHERTON (,75), 2205
Carter Road, Owens boro, is a vocational
agriculture instructor at McLean County High School, Calhoun.
LARRY K. BARNETT ('75),314 High _
land Drive, Apt. 2, Lawrenceburg, is
assistant principal at Anderson County
High School in Lawrenceburg.

BE RRY

HA RLOW

ROLL

SPARROW

VICK

BROWN

MIDKi FF

WHITN E Y

COLLINS

(' 7 3)

('73)

(' 74 )

('74 )

(' 74 )

(' 75 )

('75)

(' 7 5)

('7 6)

DAVID W. BROWN ( '75) , 3525 Tates
Creek Road, Lexington, has been appointed assistant trust officer to r the
Central Bank and Trust Company in
Lexington. He has been with Centrl11
si nce June, 1975. His new r esponsibil.
ities will be administration and marketing of all trust a ccounts with emphasis
in r etirement trusts.
MICHAEL COWLES ('75) , 1%3 Des·
crt Circle , Walnut Creek, Calif., is an
engineer with Chevron. He is married
to the f orme r Barbara. Wi ngate ('x75).
LINDA FAYE DARNELL (,75), Box
264, Burn side, is an e lementary tea cher
at Burns ide School in Burnside. Ky.
DA LE GERARD GRAWE ( '75). Route
2, Camp Point, IlL , is an industrial arts
instructor and head football coach at
Union High School in Biggsvillc, Ill.
2d Lt. MICHAEL THOMAS and LINDA
(PIERCE) INMAN ('75), 33 Lemoy
St., l<~t. Bragg, N. C. He is in the U. S.
Army sta tioned in Ft. Bragt::'. She is a
registered nurse at J ohn Elliott Blood
Bank in Fayetteville.
LEILA GAI L MIDKIFF ('75), 2304
Newmar ket Drive, Louisville, has wo n
her wings and is now a flight attendant
with Delta Air Lines. She completed
the four·week course at Delta's Training School at the Ha r tsfield Atlanta i n·
ternational Airport. She is based in
Miami, Fla.
WILLIAM It RANDEL ('75), " Torrey
Lane, Hot Springs, Ark .. has recently
taken a position as instructor of biology
at Garland Community College in Hot
Springs. Thesis research by Randel has
resulted in two scientific publielltions
in national biological journllis.

master's degrec in gcography with a
s pecialty in urban-transportation at
Ke nt State University i n Kent, Ohio.

Ga., is manager oC the children'! de part·
ment at J. P. Allen's Department Store
in Atla nta.

PHILIP WHITNEY ('75), 633 E. 13th
St., Bowling Green, has opened his own
business in Bowling Green. Midas l\l urfler Shop, located on 31·W By· Pass.
Whitney was a member oC P i Kappa
Alpha fraternity.

DON COLLI NS ('76 ), Sports Dept. , T he
Clarion-Ledger, 311 E ast Pearl St ., P.
O. Box 40, Ja ck so n~ Miss., is l\ sports
writer for The daTion.Ledger, the
morning daily news paper in J acks on.
He was f ormerly sports editor of the
Henderson (Ky.) Gleaner and was
sports editor of the College }[eights
Herald in 1975.

J ANICE KAKA C W I LLIAl\IS ( '75),
Route 1. Elizabethtown, is an instructor
at Elizabethtown Community College in
Elizabethtown.
JOHN MARTI NDELL ALLEN ('76),
3854 Carpenter Drive, Owe nsbor o, is a
claims representative for the Socia l
Security Office in Henderson. He is
married to t he for me r Sue Smith ('7 1) .
RA LPH S. ALTMAN III (,76). c /o
David D. Tucke r, Special Agent, Suite
219 , 8410 N.W. 53rd Terrace, Miami,
Fla., has been employed by the Bureau
or Alcohol, Tobacco and Fircarms,
Criminal Enforcement Division in Mi·
ami.
DENNIS O. BAIRD ( ' 76 ), 540' Mulb'e rry St., Hartsf ord, is personnel mana_
ge r for Medwm Aggregates in Beaver
Dam.
GREG BARNA RD ('76 ), 4 16 Wesleyan
P lace, Owens boro, is employed in per·
sonnel at Modern W elding Co. in
Owensboro.
WANDA SU E DATES ('76), Route 3,
Box 250, Hardinsburg, is a secondary
t e ache r at Breckinridgc County High
School in Harned.

BARBA RA A. STRA NDE ('75). 3 10
Springhill Road, Bowling Green, is c m·
ployed by Western as an instr uctor in
pediatrics in the nursing department.

DENNIS W. BOYD ('76)' 3 12 Hudson
Ave., Danville, is news di rector for
WHIR and WM GE radio stations in
Danville. He is married to the f ormer
Nancy PevvOll ('76).

PAUL J . VERALOPULO JR. ('75), P.
O. Box 88332, Honolulu, Hawaii, is II
sales representati ve with Aloha Motors,
Inc. in Honolulu.

DAVID W. BUGC ( '76 ). Route 2, Box
263H, Henderson, is a Quality contr ol
analyst for Whirlpool Corp. in Evans·
ville, Ind.

~'RED

REBE CCA A NN "BE CKY" CLEMENTS
('76) ,1 374 Snooty Fox Chase, Atlanta,

WESTBROOK ('7 5 ), 2119 Ter.
race Hall, Kent, Ohio, is finishing his
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JOEL MARTI N ELLIS ('76), Lexing·
ton Road, Route 5, Paris, is hospital
a d min istra tor f or the Bourbon County
Hospital in Paris.
H UGH S HERIDAN EMBRY ('76),
5515 Hames T race, Apt. 517, LouisviJIe,
is an account executive with Phillips
Adve rtising Agency in Louisville.
SARA REBECCA "BE CKY" GREEN
( '76 ), 1374 Snooty F ox Chase, Atlanta,
Ga., is a teller at Trus t Co. of Geo rg ia.
JO SEPH C. GREENE JR. ('76), 3102
B Edwards Road, Gree nville, S. C. , is
presently employed by Multimedia
Broadcas ting as news ancho r man f or
WFBC radio in Greenville.
SUSAN B. GRI MM ('7G), 1724 Curling
Way, Bowling Green, is now employed
as a staff psychologist with the Butler
County Comprehensive Care Center in
Morgllntown.
ST EVEN L. HUNT (,7 6 ), Route 5,
Box 3 41, Paducah, has recently been
named director of public relations and
communications f or the Paducah Area
Cha mbe r or Commerce, I nc. While a
Western student, he was charter presi·
dent of the Public Relations Stude nt
Society oC America ( P RSSA).

ClmIS B. LACEY (,76), 1872 Pardue
Court, Clarksville, Tenn., is presently
work ing as t he business manager for
Brandon·Gro\'es, I nc., Oldsmobile-Cadi llac-Toyota in Clarksville.
MARY ANN McGEHEE ('76), 330 E.
15th St., Bowling Grec n, is secreb.ry
for the Forest Par k Baptist Church i n
Bowling Green .
CHARLE S W. MOODY ( '76), P. O.
Box 12 73, Bowling Green, has been
elected pres ident oC Southland Mllnufac turing Inc. oC Bowling Green. Moody
joined Southland in 19 73.
KEITH
BARTON S TEE NBERGEN
(,76), 106 Lloyd St., Glasgow, is a computer operator for Glasgow In dustries
in Glasgow.
CHARLES TARRANTS (,76) , Route I ,
Graham, after gra dua tion from Western
received a research feUowship in

botany at the University of Denver and
is curren tly working on II graduate
degree there. He was voted as the outstanding senior biology major at We ~t
ern by the Departmer.t oC Biology
fac uli ty in 1976.
S HARON (CLINE) THOMP SON ( '76),
27 Riverbend T ra iler Park, H opkinsville, is a laboratory technician for the
Animal Diagnostis Lab in Hopkinsville.
GORDON J. WARDELL (,76) , 6810
Boardman, Almont Mich., has taken a
positkm as research nssociate at illich·
iga n State University in the department
of Entomology. He is currently working
o n problems of pollination ecology.
Wardell was a teaching assistant in
biology while at Wester n.
JIM BATES ('77), 105-A Mall Arts.,
Bowling Green , is manager of claims
an d adjustments tor Union Underwear
Co. , I nc., in Bowling Green. He is mar·

HERE'S MY NEWS FOR WESTERN ALUMNUS:

HUNT

MOODY

('76)

('76)

ried to the former Irene Keys ('71), an
employee in Western's Office of Student Financial Aid, and they have one
son.
KI MBER LY DAVI S ('77), 3631 F oxcraft Hoad, Cheynne. W yo., is the national preSident, studcnt section, fo r the
Nationa l Hecreation a nd Pnrks Associ atio n in Wash ington. She is presently doing her intcrnship at J oseph P. Kennedy
F oundation in Washin~ton . She also has
been nomi na ted for '\Vho's \V ho" ill
American Colleges and Universities.

MR S. MILLER is a contributing
editor to Western Alumnus, She
?·egula.rly compiles information for
both "Alumni Notes" and " In Memoriam" and is office manager for
the Office of A lumni A ffairs .

RET URN TO ALU MN I ASSOC .
WESTE RN KENTUCKY, UN IV.
BOW LIN G GR EEN , KY. 41101

Dr.
Mr.
Name Mrs.
M iss~::-_
(Cifele)

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (maiden name, if married)'_ _-;:;~=z:::;-:;;::::;-;;-=::;::;;
(Un

ild d itiona l s heet il needed.)

Class of_ _ _ _ Address' _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ City, State' _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Zip Code. _ _ _ __
Major at WKUI _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

College at WKU' _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _

J OHN STE PHEN JA CKSON ('76), 330
W. Cedar, Box 343, Franklin, is employed in r eal estate sales with H ili J ackson
Real Estate in Franklin.
JUNE C, KI NG ('76), 634 Chuck Gray
Court, Apt. 29, Owensboro, is assistan t
directo r of volunteer services for the
Owensboro· DavieS.!! County Hospital in
Owensboro.

(Use ad ditiona l shut if nUd ed.)

(Date)
(S igned)l--=-===--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ENC LOSE A PH OTO GRAP H SUITAB LE FO R PU BLI CATION, IF DESIRED
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WESTERN AUTHORS
THE SAGA OF COE RIDGE

THE VOICES OF MOCCASIN CREEK
by Tate C. Page

"'"""""""',"", '15

by WIlliam Lynnwood Mo nte!!
LYLE C. BAUGH (,46'53),62 , W. 4th
St .• Central City, died May 5 in the
Vet erans Administration Hospital in
Louisville, following a long illness. He
was former superintendent of Muhlenberg County Schools. He had taug:ht at
Morehead and Ce ntra l City and had
been principal at Hughes-Kirk and l\Iuhlen berg Central consolidat ed schools. He
had done work on his doctora l degree
at George Peabod y College for T each _
ers. He was a member of the Cent ral
City United Methodist Church, and a
member of the i'liasonic Lodge. Survivors inc lude his wife , Lorene Baugh; a
daughter, Mrs. Lorettu Jane Coo per,
I~ouisville; a son, Donald Lee Baugh,
Greenville; two sisters, Ava Robison ,
Powderly, and E arlene Philips, Middle_
burg, and four brothers, Lenoriee
Baugh, Drakesboro, and F orest, George
and Harold Haugh, all of Detroit, Mich.
Funera l services were condueted l\Iay 7
wi th burial in Fitzhugh Cemetery in
Logan County.
IDA A. COFF E Y (,25), 118 N. Adam
St., Henderson, died at her home in
He nderso n on June 28 after a sho rt illness. l\Iiss Coffey taught for 55 years
in the Kentucky county school system,
thc lnst few of which she serve d as
librarinn for the Holy Name School in
Hendcrson. She is ,<;urvived by a brother,
Michacl Thomas Coffey, Louisville.
FRANK A. "TUDDY" GARDNER ('36),
62, P . O. Box 539, Louisville, died April
19 at Methodist Hospit31 in Louisville.
He was a retired executive of Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corp. in Louisville .
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Gardner, Louisville ; one daughtcr, l\Irs.
Bobby Yann, Louisville ; one son , Dr.
Todd Gardner. Lou isville; one sister,
Mrs. Ben Edwards, Tampa, Fla. ; and
three grandchildren. Funeral services
wcre conducted April 21 with burial in
Cave Hill Cemetery.
MARY ESTHER (OWSLEY) GAUSING
('3 5),77, Kentu cky Towers , Louisville,
died Dec. 4, 1976 at the Jewish Hospital
in Louis ville af ter n brief illness. She
was a retired teacher, hav ing taught for
a number of years at John G. Carlisle
School, Covington . Funeral services
were held Dec. 6 with burial in the
cemetery at Sonora. She is survived by
one sister. IIlrs. Ann Groenland, Sonora;
two brothers, Rov H. Owsley ('28) ,
Louisville ; and William B. Owsley (,31),
Rowletts.
MAYME (PUCKETT) HALEY (,42),
80, 307 W. Old Pass Road, Long Bench,
31iss., died Ju ly 5 at a nurs ing home in
Gulfport, Miss., aftcr a brief illness.
She had taugh t 35 ycars in t he public
schools of MissL%ippi and Kentucky.
She taugh t 10 years at Center Street
Elementary School. She was a member
of the First Baptist Church in Long
Beach where she was v ery active in
church work. She is survived by her
h usband, The Rev. ' Valtcr F. Haley;

and one sister, Mrs. Louis Pushin, Bowling Green . Funeral services were con-

d ucted July 7 wi th burial in Resthaven
Memorial Park, Long Beach.
JUDSON JENKINS ('41'47), 57, l\Iemphis , Tenn., dicd June 13 at the Baptist
Hospit a l in l\lemphis, follo wing a short
illness. He was a native of Dawson
Springs and was the credit manager of
Capitol Chevrolet in Memphis. He is
survived by his wife, Nellie l\lay .Tenkins ; a daughter, Kath er ine Jenkins.
Funeral services were held in Memphis
J un e 16.
HAROLD H. LINDSAY (OC), 74, 102
W. 21st, Owensboro, di ed ,1une 20 at
Owen sbo ro-Davie~s County Hospital. He
was retired secretary-treasurer of the
,1. C. Mi ller Oil Co. in Owensboro . He
is survived by one sister, Mrs. H. D.
Proffitt, Louisville.
AN N IE BELLE MILLER ('35), 75,
Route 1, Upton, died .M arch 22 at Hal'din Memorial Hospital. Miss Millcr was
a Hardin County native, a member of
Sonora Ba ptist Church and a retired
sch ool teacher, having taught nt Millerstown and Sullivan grade schoo ls in
Hardin County and also in Campbell
County. Survivors includ e a sister, Mrs.
Hillard Alvey, U pton, and two nephews.
Funeral services were conducted March
25 with burial in Sonora Cemet ery.
EDWARD E. RE E D (,71), 30, 804
Raceland Ave ., Raceland , died March 9
of a coronary occulsion. He was employed at Commonwealth Life Insurance Company in Ashland . He was
superintendent of the Assembly of God
Church in Raceland and also Sunday
school d ir ector and youth director. He
was a member of the Raceland Volunteer Fire Department and the Lions
Club. Burial was in Bellefont e Memorial
Gardens in Flatwoods. He is survived bv
his wife Saundra : a daughter Susan
Rebecca; and a son Matthew Douglas.
RUTH FORD SHOBE ('x17), 83,
Route 1, Oakland, died May 23 at a
nursing home in Bowling Green. She
taught at the Morse Business School in
Hartford. She was a member of Smiths
Grove Christ ian Church. Funeral services wcre conducted !\Iay 24 with burial
in Smit hs Grove Cemetcry.
EVA MAE (STO NE) STE VENS ('48),
3033 Hendon Road . High Gate Springs ,
Louisville, died July 31 at her home.
Burial wus in Fair view Cemetery. Survivors include her husband, Vaughn l\I.
Stevcns (,4 8) , Louisville; one son,
Brant Stevens, Louisville; mother, Mrs.
Nell Stone, Bowling Green; one brother,
Dan Hay Stone, Bowling Green.
W~RD

C. SUMPTER (OC'22), 74,
1302 Chestnut St., Bowling Green, died
July 18 in Winter Park, Fla. He was a
retired professor of chemistry at Western and a member of t he Ogden College Foundation's Board of Trustees.
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He received H master of science degree
from the University of Floridu and his
doctoral degree was rcceived at Yale
University. A member of "American
Mcn of Science" since. 1931, Dr. Sumpter was internationally known as nn
authority on the chemicals isatin and
oxindolc. He had authored one book
and many scientific papers for scholar_
ly journals . Dr. Sumpter was a member
of several professional a nd scholarly
organizations, a past district governor
of the Rotary Club and a member of
the Fortnightly Club, a Bowling Green
litcrary club for mcn . Recently, Sumpter had wOl"ked closely w ith his wife
in the publishing of her book "An
A lbum of ' Vanen County Landmarks."
He is survived by his wife, '!\Irs. Irene
(Mos.~) Sumpter ('26); one daughter,
Mrs. Rita (Sumpter) Morgan ('51),
'W inter Park, F la.; and three grandchildren. Funeral services were conducted July 23 at St ate Strcct United
Methodist Church, where hc was a mem _
ber, with burial in Fairview Cemetery.
HERBERT A. WARD (,29),8 1, Scottsville, died July 8 at Veterans Hospital
in Nashville after a brief illness. He
was retired editor and publisher of the
Alien Cuunty N ews, a papel' he and
his late wife founded in the 1930s. He
was a former principal, tcacher and
coach at Scottsville High SchooL He
was formerly a state representativ e
f r om Allen and Simpson counties and
was a member of the Scottsville First
Uni ted Methodist Church. A veteran of
World War I, he was a member of the
American Legion and VF\V. Funeral
llervices were conducted July 11 wit h
burial in Crescent Hill Cemete ry. Surv ivors include a daughter, Mrs. Jean
(Ward) Cannon ('47), Scottsville; a
sister, Mrs. Mahel Hudson , Bcaver Dam;
a brother, Edwin R. Ward, Eddyville;
and three grandsons.
MARTHA (RICHARDSON) TH U RMAN
('60), Box 83, Sonora, died July 3 after
a shor t illness. Mrs. Thurman taught
45 years in the Glendale and Sonora
Schools. She was a member of the
Sonora Christian Church. Burial was in
the local cemetery . Survivors include
three sisters, Mrs. John H. Crain and
Mrs . R. E. Gentry, Sonora; 1\Irs. Robert
W . Cates, Belleville, Ill.

MOVING?
Each year the Office of Alumni
A ffait·s pm'sues countless ad(it'esses of ow' alumni who move
without notifying Western of
thcil' new addresses. Please help
us by sending in 1JOW' new addrcss just as soon as it is known
so that ?IOU will not miss an issue of Western Alumnus, Thank
you so much!

Tate C. "Piney " Page
atI:;::<v,{.c:,~ _
A study in oral history about a Negro
community that was hi dden away from
in the Ozark Mountai ns and ~ , ~ ~ ~_: _» _ , '
the rest of the world in the hill country
'
records it for future
of 's outhern Cumberland County,
ge nerations. It is a simple
' .'
Kentucky. Coe Ridge stood as a solitary
account about a people a nd '
"
,
and lonely isla nd of Negro culture for
a time that made our '"
'.
ninety years in t he midst of an otherwise
present as it is today . A story of a family
homogeneous
white society.
RENAISSANCE NEW TESTAMENT
and its p!oneer heritage carving a home
The origins and
translated by Randolph D . Yeager
from the wilderness
lives of its
of
the Ozarks
111
His
work
has
the
chief
elements
of
a
people are
the e arly [\vcnt ieth
Greek grammar, dictionary, conrecounted by
COl'dance and commentary, since it
Century.
$5.25
former memcovers
every phase of inte rpretation
bers , their
descendants and
of a word or verse .
$20.00
their white
GHOSTS ALONG THE
neighbors. $9.95
THO MAS M ERTON -SOCIAL C RITIC
James T . Bake r S8 .00
FRED E RI C K J ACKSON T UR NE R
J ames D. Bennett S7.50
COMM
UN
ICATION
& LEADERSHIP
An amu sing
CLOUD NINE
Randall Capps S3.95
satire whereby
TH E RO WAN STORY: FRO M FEDERAL
often dry, com·
HILL TO MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME
plicated educaRandall Capps 55.95
tional t heory
UN CLE BUD LON G
is presented in a
Kenne th W. Clarke 54.95
YOUR F UTUR E AS A MINISTER
more pa latable
W m. A. Floyd S3 .99
context. $7,50
Q UE ST FOR REALITY
~ -.Carl H . He nry 52.95
M AVE RI C KS IN AM ERI CA N
J . I. RODAL E : APOSTlE O F
POLITICS
NONCONFORMITY
Edward N. K earny S8.95
Carlton J ackson 5 1.50 (pb)
TH URMAN ARNOLD·
SH ER MA N AND THE BURNIN G O F
SOCIAL CRITI C
CO LUM BIA
Ed w ard N. K earny S6.95
M ar ionB. Lucas 510 .95

CLOUD NINE
by Norman A. Deeb

CUMBERLAND

by Wi//iam Lynnwood Mantell
An oral history
or the lore of
death and ghosts
in the region of
south central
Kentucky known
as the Eastern
Pennyroya1. $ 9. 95
THE FIG URE OF FULFILLM E NT
T r ans. by J im Waync Mille r $10 .00
PRIN CE OF D UBLIN PRINT ERS:
LETT ERS OF GEORG E FAULKN ER
Robert E . Ward S7 .25
ECHO ES OF TH E BIBLE
IN WH AT YO U READ
Earl Austin Moore $3.50

WKU CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS
TO THE KENTUCKY BICENTENNIAL BOOKSHELF-$4.95 ea.'
>I<

*

TH E HARVEST & TH E RE APERS
Oral Tradition of K entucky
by Kenneth & Mary Clarke
KE NT UCKY QU ILTS &
THEIR MAK ERS
Mary W. Clarke

KE NTUC KY ' S AGE O F WOOD
Kenneth Clarke & Ir a K ohn
* KE NTUCKY SH AKERS
J ulia Neal
* TH E CIVIL WAR IN KE NT UCKY
Lowell H . H arrison
:10

* GEORGE ROGERS C LARK &
THE WAR IN TH E WEST
Lowell H. Harrison
* 'KENT UCKY FOLK ARCHIT ECTURE
Lynnwood Montell & Michael 1. Morse

MAilORDERSTo7""--- - - -------- - ----·-------·-·~------------

College Heights Bookstore

Q UANTITY

SELECT ION TITLE

PRI CE

Western. Ken-lucky Unive rsity
Bowling Greell, Ky, 42101
O RDERS WILL BE MAILED C.O.D.
WITH TAX, POSTAGE AND HANDLING ADDE D.

PRI CES SUBJ ECT TO C HA NGE WITHO UT NOTIC E.

Western Kentucky University
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Bowling Green , Kentucky 42101
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Alumni Newsgram
;

Great
Pastimes

KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 28 - 29, 1977
These har d looki ng desperadoes ha ve been on the
t ra il encouraging a lum s ac ross the country to join
the KanK an d enjoy "Homecoming-One of Ou r
Great American Pas times." [n case yo u have not
recoKn i"ed t hem, t he terrible tr io at left includes
Alumni Association Presiden t Mike "B ig Boy"
Abell (left), immo.odiaw Past President Tom "Slick"
CovinKton (center) and Director of A[umn i Affa irs
Lee "Old S ilver" Robertson.

f

For Detai ls. a Homecoming- Culcndar and
a Hcservations Card. see ill ~erts bet ween
pages :30-3 1 and 14-15.

"

